
CERTAIN FORMS OF UNCHARITABLE
NESS.

THE subject of Chanty has been worn tolerably thread-
bare, and there is no little difficult y in finding

anything to say on it which has not already been said, pos-
sibly on many, many occasions before. We dare say the
remarks which follow have the misfortune to have been
addressed times without number to a Masonic public.
Nevertheless, they appear to us to be not whol ly unreason-
able just now, when we are entering on a New Year, and
are pi'esumably anxious to regard everything and every-
body in as favourable a light as possible. Just now we are
supposed to have rubbed off all old scores. Differences
which may have risen with others are forgotten , and we
are starting on our career afresh , with hearty good wishes
for every one. This, we believe, is the correct theory which
prevails as to our duty at this particular season ; and certainly
eating and drinking about half-a-dozen times as much as
is good for them, and clanking glasses with, and address-
ing little complimentary speeches to, their neighbours at
the festive board may be accepted as formal evidence that
Englishmen in general , and Masons in particular, fulfil their
duty admirably, and that everybody is in love witb every-
body else. But though the theory is pretty universally
observed in the letter, we have our doubts about the spirit
of many who make the most show of having it. We
have our doubts about their sincerity. The pretty things
they say sound well, but in too many instances they are
but a passing creation of the brain , and as snch are value-
less. "My dear Sir, lam so delighted to see yon," says
our neighbour Tomkins, and off he rushes to his wife, to
enable her to receive the unexpected guest with the proper
amount of cheerful ness and alacrity. With her, however,
he speaks his mind candidly. " Why, hang it, there's that
fellow Jones just dropped in, and making himself at home
—a man, of all others, I abominate ; but, of course we
must do the civil." The wife acquiesces, but the civil
thing is done, and Jones and Tomkins go on paying each
other all the compliments they can think of , and in about
the same spirit. Each knows the other is only play ing a
part, and the only thing real about the affair is the sense
of greater or less admiration they entertain towards each
other in proportion as they are more or less successful in
their acting. This being so, of course no very serious
amount of harm is done ; that is, no deep-seated injury to
the feelings of society is caused by this fashionable hypo-
crisy, but we question if it improves the morality. Of
course, we do not blame Jones and Tomkins for greeting
each other civilly, chatting more or less familiarly, accord-
ing to the extent and duration of their acquaintance, and
making neat little speeches about each other's merits. We
are expected to do something of this kind, or in a very
brief time we shall find we have earned for ourselves a
somewhat unenviable character for rudeness. What we do
blame them for, and that seriously, is the attempt they
make to give an air of reality to what is merely a matter of
form. We are very properly expected to be civil and
obliging towards our neighbours, but we are not required
to be so in the superlative degree. We would rather see
people sincerely indifferent about each other 's welfare than
feign to be so overwhelmingly anxious. We w ould rather
that men, when they meet together, should , as it were, let
each other know that what they say in the way of compli-
ment is merely conventional , instead of attempting to
delude one another into a belief of its sincerity. There is

no hypocrisy in observing the forms of civility, any more
than in wearing a chimneypot hat in Regent-street, or a
swallowtail coat for evening dress, but there is a vast deal
in trying to persuade people you mean what you say.
Jones knew quite as well as Tomkins that the latter's com-
pliments were meaningless; and Tomkins would have stood
better before the public had he been somewhat less im-
pressive in his manner, or, as we have expressed it once
before, moro sincerely indifferent, and let it be seen that
the pretty things he uttered were uttered as part of a cer-
tain ceremonial which fashion had ordained should he
observed by people on receiving and dismissing visitors.
Just now, especially, there is an abundance of complimen-
tary language being bandied about among people, and
everybody is in ecstasies of rej oicing over their neighbour 's
good fortune , but we fear there is little meaning iu it, and
that Society is only offering up its annual sacrifice of hum-
bus: on the altar of Fashion. Though we are far from
wishing to think uncharitably of others, we can adopt no
other conclusion than this, and we imagine the world would
go on pretty much the same, and, perhaps, a good deal
better, if people were a little less zealous in the cause of
hypocrisy.

This is one of the most prevalent forms of that want of
real charity which exists amongst men. Another is the
wonderful zeal which some persons manifest in attributing
motives to others. A. is going to town for a short holiday,
and immediately there are a dozen reasons assigned for the
visit. He has gone to consult a physician, or he is lookino*
out for a wife, or he has quarrelled with his grandmother,
there being, as a matter of fact, no special reason whatever
for the visit. Or it may be he would rather have some-
thing done six months hence than now, and people say at
once he is hard-up, or that a fortune is in store for him
presently, or that he is currying favour in certain quarters
and would like to see how he gets along before making his
venture. In this case too, there is, in all probability, no
reason assignable, and the person who would be the most
astonished to hear that he was hard-up, or aAvaiting fortune,
or currying favour, would be the hero of the romance himself.
Again, A. calls on B., and immediately there are, if not a
thousand and one reasons, at all events a good baker's
dozen of them, assigned for this trifling fact. People take
very good care in all these cases that the reasons are of an
uncomplimentary character. They imagine, we presume,
there would be no fun in attributing a reasonable or decent
motive for this or that particular act of another person.
In other words, there is no end to the evil thoughts which
people insist on indulging in at others' expense, and all the
while when they come in personal contact with them, they
are hearty and apparently sincere in what they say . Ib
would be more charitable if people would quietly abstain
from assigning their own reasons for the condnct of others,
but in such case the quidnun cs would find themselves in a
difficulty, with their occupation entirely gone, and the
possibility of picking up au ill-natured rumour or shave
entirel y out of the question.

A third form of uncharitableness is the facility with
which people provide reasons for every trifling little occur-
rence in a man's life. Thus, he has a slight cold or coug h ;
he grazes his knuckles, or sprains his ankle ,- he stays
away from his Lodge; or he is an hour or two later than
usual m reaching home ; and , forthwith , there is every
kind of .'iaister rumour afloat to explain this simple fact.
The cold or cough is explained by the fact of his con-
stantly returning home late at night, or rather early in the
morning ; he grazed his knuckles in a fight, or sprained



his ankle when somewhat inebriated ; he did not attend his
Lodge as he had not recovered from a former debauch, and
his late return home is only to bo explained by some act of
dissipation. It never occurs to people to suggest a simple
or a harmless reason for these accidents of our dailv life.
A late return , for instance, migrht easily be accounted for by
tho loss of a train , or the breaking down of a cab or omnibus,
but people are never too charitably disposed , and even if
one of these reasons suggested itself , something' malicious
would be added to it. People arc so wonderfully knowing,
or at least they flunk themselves so, about other persons
affairs, that if their imagination had any approach to
reality, the lives of many mon would exhibit the most
marvellous transformations from fair average virtu e to an
extraordinary standard of vice. Why people should
trouble themselves in this fashion has always puzzled us,
but they do so, and women, in particular, are conspicuous
sinners in this respect, especially in regard to their own
sex. Even Masons, in spite of the solemn charge
administered to them at their initiation , seem to think it a
par t of their duty to indul ge in this and the other forms
of uncharitableness we have referred to. We know, of
course, that when men become Masons, they by no means
lay aside the weaknesses of humanity, bnt we should have
thought they would give a practical turn to the lessons in-
culcated by Freemasonry, and especially in the matter of
Charity. It is not so, hoAvever we very much regret to
say, and there are numbers of Craftsmen who are as de-
termined enemies to kindly feeling as they are to almsgiving.
We should like to see it otherwise, and we think it would
be well if people made the attempt to exercise a little
self-restraint, and not fancy they can trace every petty act
of a man's life to something- sinister or discreditable. And
possibly it would do them no great amount of harm if they
were at the pains occasionally of saying what they mean,
and meaning what they say ; in other words, if th ey
attempted to make a more intimate acquaintance with the
virtue of sincerity. We certainly think the experiment
might be made with very great advantage to many.

The entertainment to the pupils of the Girls School ,
who remain during the holidays, took place, as announced
in our last issue, on Monday. Several brethren who take
a great interest in the Institution attended , and made every
effort to make the hours pass amusingly, we may say with
complete success. Amongst those present were :—Bros.
H. A. Dubois , M. B. White , Thomas Kingston , P. Burdett ,
Jabez Ho_'g, S. Rawson, Rev. T. W. Morris, W. W. Mor-
gan jun., J. Faulkner, H. Massey, E. Cox, A. H. Diaper,
B. Head, A. Sack, A. H. Tattershall, &c.

The regular monthly meeting of the General Committee
of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys was held on
Saturday afternoon , at 4 p.m. Bro. Wm. Roebuck occu-
pied the chair, and there were present Bro. W. Hyde
Pullen, C. P. Matier, S. Rosenthal , F. Adlard , R. B.
Webster, John Boyd, Jesse Turner, Jabez Hogg, W. F. 0.
Moutrie, H. Cox, &c, &c, and Bro. F. Binckes, Secretary.
The minutes of the previous meeting having been read and
verified , the Secretary announced that there would be nine
vacancies at the April election , and on motion duly made
and seconded , it was agreed that this number should be
further increased to thirty. It was further stated that
forty-six eligible candidates still remained on the list from
the October election , as many as ten names having been
struck off in accordance with the law which fixes the
maximum limit of age for candidates at eleven. Twelve
app lications had since been entertained , and thus the
number already of approved candidates was fifty-eight.
Twenty-one new cases were submitted, and of these nine-
teen were approved , while the other two were held over for
reference to the next Quarterly General Court of Governors
and Subscribers. There will thus be seventy-seven,
and there may be seventy-nine candidates to compete for
the thirty appointments to be balloted for at the April
election. It was also proposed to recommend the expen-
diture of the sum of £1,500 in providing a new play-
ground , with the requisite fences, &c, which is rendered
necessary by the extension , now in progress, of the .school
premises. A vote of thanks to the chairman closed the
proceedings. The Boys' School Club held their usual
dinner after the meeting.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF WEST
YORKSHIRE .

ON Wednesday, the 9th hist., tho usual quarterly gathering of
West Yorkshire Freemasons took p'aeo in tho Corn Exchange,

Wakefield , which had been most tastefully decorated , under the
banner of the Lodgo of Sincerity 1019, by the Officers of which tho
Lod ge was opened in tho nsnal style. At 1.30 p.m., tho Prov. Grand
Lod go entered , and was presided over by Lieutenant-Colonel Sir IT.
Edwnrds , Bart., Prov. Grand Master, supported by Bro. Tow, D. Prov.
Grand Master , both of whom wero saluted in tho usual ancient sty lo.
In response,

Bro. Sir Henry Edward s Prov. Grand Master said : In compliance
with established custom, I embrace the opportunity of meeting you
thus assembled in this Provincial Grand Lodge of West Yorkshire ,
to address to you a few words on top ics of interest. I need
only briefly express to you tho pleasure I experience iu
being present with you to-day. In acknowledg ing your salu-
tation , I appreciate mosb highly the reception again accorded
to mo by tho Freemasons of West Yorkshire, and let mo assure yon ,
I am proud not only of belonging to your body as Freemasons, bub
also that I am called npon to preside over those quarterly gatherings.
Allow me to offer tho congratulations of the now year to every
brother in this Province, and to express tho hopo that as new
year succeeds now year, our distinguishing characteristics may
still tend to bind us together in thoso bonds of brotherl y communion
for the promotion of peace and the extension of Charity, which havo
existed for so many centuries as principles of tho Craft. It is our
good fortune to meet under tho banner of the Lodge of Sincerity in
Wakefield at this winterly season of tho year. We have an agreeable
recollection of a previous occasion when , under the banner of Una-
nimity, we assembled in this same most hospitable town. I am de-
lighted to perceive that Freemasonry is on the increase in Wakefield ,
and that Sincerity Lodgo, the youngest of the three, founded in 1861,
is growing up into a wide-spreading tree. Under its banner havo been
enlisted brethren of personal influence, who will carry tho princi ples
of the Craft wherever they go, so that wherever the name of Sincerity
Lodge is mentioned , and wherever the names of its Worshipfnl Masters
are spoken of , there also will the Lodgo be esteemed and honoured .
Sincerity Lodgo numbers in its ranks 50 members, some of them the
most active business men of the town. It is, I am informed by my
Deputy, a popular Lodge, and one of which tho present ex-Mayor of
Wakefield had the hononr of being elected the first Worshi pful Mas-
tor. Bro. William Clayton, of Oakenshaw Grange, as the result of
a long and continued attendance to the duties of this Lodge, has
earned the highest honour his brethren could confer upon him—viz.,
his election as W.M. for 1878 in the chair of tho Lodge. Wo thank
him for the excellence of the arrangements for receiving the
brethren of this Provincial Grand Lodge to-day. The pros-
perity of Wakefield appears to follow the prosperi ty of its
three Lodges. A visitor coming to the town now, after the lapse of
a few years, would at once notice the change which is taking place
in the architectural appearance of the streets. I am pleased to find
this town will not be behind other towns in the Riding, and will
shortly possess a magnificent Town Hall , a necessity which has long
been felt , and at tho inaugural ceremony of which this Prov. Grand
Lod ge may look forward to partici pate in hearty congratulations on
tlie accomplishment of a noblo work. On Saturdav , 25th November,
1877, under the auspices of Lodge No. 495, I was present , on tliat
wet and dismal day, at the commencement of a noble pile of buildings
for tho relief of suffering humanity—tho Clayton Hospital—a credit
to the town and its principal contributors, amongst whom wero Colonel
Charlesworth, and tho family of our respected Deputy Provin-
cial Grand Master Bro. Tew, and which is approaching com-
pletion under its able architect , Bro. Bakewel l of Leeds. Much
of this architectural extension and educational expansion of
Wakefield is dno to tbe individual efforts of the Freemasons of tho
three Lodges—(applause)—and moro particularly is owing to tho
untiring exertions of Bro. W. H. Gill, tho original founder of tho
Lodgo of Sincerity, who has shown himself to bo not only an eminent
speculative Mason in tho science of jurisprudence, either Masonic or
legal , but we may venture to call him also a scientific operative
master builder. I trust I shall not bo over stepping the circle of
Masonic topics in alluding to tho healthy rivalry and friendl y emula-
tion between Wakefield and Halifax with regard to the new bishopric.
Whilst I and others advocate the claims of Halifax, there aro doubt-
less many active friends in this room who advocate tho claims of
Wakefield to be a city. Both towns have, I believe, a moro brilliant
future before them than anything which has yet transpired in tho
history of either. The solution of this question is now in the hands
of Government. Both towns desire to preserve in full activity
everything that is loving and brotherl y and true, and everything that
is full of energy ; and I cannot say whether the next timo I am
invited to Wakefield I shall have to describe it as the " city ," or
whether Provincial Grand Lodge visits the " city " of Halifax. I feel
certain tho efforts made by each town for this honour will only show
that all did more than their ancestors to create an institution which
shall be a blessing to increased populations in this Riding,
and hononr and praise to Jehovah , whom wo serve as the
great Architect of the Universe. (Applause.) I mnst make
a brief remark upon the recent proceedings of tho Grand
Lodge of England relative to the position which that body
has taken up towards the Grand Orien t of France, and tho Berlin
Grand Lodge. Tho Prov. Grand Lodgo must endorse tho in-
dividual opinion of the Pro Grand Master of England in
regretting the course which the Grand Lodge of the "Three Globes "
of Berlin has followed. But we havo faith in tho wisdom anrl ex-
pediency of the conrso which our Grand Lodge has taken , lest wo
should be interfering with tho internal regulations of an independent
Masonic body, with which perhaps Eng lish Freemasons havo
at present a grand opportunity for bringing to tho notice



of tho Emperor of Germany, through our Grand Master the
Prince of Wales, certain recommendations, having for their
object the removal from its constitutions of what may bo most
fitt ing ly described as tho " Jewish Disabilities." _ Tho Grand
Orient has proposed a startling innovation , which mnst be
repugnant to tho human mind and star t l ing to tho general intellect.
It would bo impossible for English Freemasons to act in harmony with
thoso who base their system of ethics upon such a doctrine as
that of negation—a doctrine which has ever tended to retard tho pro-
gross of tho French nation , and which , in its very essence, must always
mar tho universal spread of those trul y humani iarian ideas which
inclnde tho exercise of every virtue , and by which the princi ples upon
which tho government of tho Craft has been founded can only bo effec-
tuall y and logically inculcated in conjunction with a firm and unhe-
sitating faitli in the Grand Geometrician of the Universe. Wo believe
that tho Grand Lodgo will , on this , as on tho other question , uphold
tho integrity of Freemasonry, and that what will be done will bo
worthy of tho position of onr own Grand Lodgo in
tho Masonic world. Passing fro m thoso speculations , let
ns in all brotherl y kindness look upon tho seventy-six
dissentient Lodges of Freemasons in Franco as a most important
body in a nation boasting thirty-eigh t millions of souls, in a country
unequalled for natural advantages, immense intlnstry.and unparalleled
versality, sensitiveness, talent , and thrift. We hope that that groat
nation will shortly rejoice over its grand exhibition. Wo hope tho
opening, now close at hand , will inaugurate tho advent of peace ,
which, when at Ri pon , I had hoped would havo dawned upon the
now year. Lotus still hope that all nations and tongues will be able
to prepare themselves to play a part in the French Exhibition com-
mensurate with their fame, their capacity, and their traditional
responsibilities. May tho principles of Freemasonry—on earth peace
and goodwill toward s men—have found full force, and may the shed-
ding of blood ceaso between two portions of tho human race, to whom
has been committed the dominion of so large a share of the earth.
This, I again repeat, is my sincere aspiration, and ono which , I
am sure, will find a responsive echo iu all our hearts. (Loud
Cheers) .— Yorkshire Post.

PRESENTATION TO BRO. W. E. PALMER,
OF WINCHESTER ..

THE Hampshire Chronicle of the Sth instant contains a long account
of a highly interesting event which occurred last week in tho City of
Winchester, and in which mine host of the George Hotel , Bro. W. E.
Palmer, appears as the central figure. It seems that last year, when
Bro. Palmer occupied the proud position of mayor of tho city, tho
horses in his stables were attacked by a very malignant disease of
an infectious character. This fact was necessaril y brought to tho
notice of tho Committee appointed by tho Town Council , under the
provisions of Tho Contagions Diseases (Animals) Act; and Bro.
Palmer, who was a member of this Committee, at onco placed himself
unreservedly in their hands, and acting under the advico of tho
veterinary inspector , had all his horses slaughtered , closed his stables
for a time—and, in fact, destroyed and virtuall y rebuilt them—burnt
his harness, and took every means in his power, by tho use of disinfec-
tants, to prevent the spread of the disease to the horses belonging to
his neighbours. This necessarily involved a loss of a considerable sum
of money, which was stated at £700 ; but it turned out on inquiry,
that while the owner of cattl e, sheep, or pigs is entitled to compen-
sation for tho slaughter of his animals, the owner of horses
was not, and no means could bo foun d for enabling the
City Council to compensate him legal ly. Under those cir-
stances, it was resolved that a testimonial in the shape of a
purse of sovereigns, accompanied by an illuminated address on parch,
ment, should be presented to him , and last week there was held a
numerous gathering of citizens at the George Hotel , tho chair being
occupied by Mr. T. Stopher, ex-Mayor of Winchester , among those
present being Messrs. McNamara, Frank Toole, R. L. Sindall , W. F.
Meredith , W. C. Clarke, of Southampton, the artist who had been
charged to design and prepare the illuminated address, and had done
his work with snch excellent taste, and others. The Chairman havino-
briefl y stated the object of tho meeting, Mr. C. Saunders recounted
the result of the efforts of the Testimonial Committee, and stated
that £275 had been raised. Of this sum £25 had been expended on
the address, and in expenses of postage, &c. So there remained a
balance for presentation of £250. The Chairman then rose a second
time, and in a neat and effective speech , expressed the sense of all
present as to the public spirit which Mr. Palmer had shown on the
occasion, and under the circumstances described above. Ho pointed
out that others would probably have acted far otherwise, and by sending
their horses into another country, have caused terrible loss of property.
He also dwel t, at some length, on the other services which Mr.
Palmer had rendered , and the respect in which ho was held ; and he
further pointed out that that gentleman had not only lost the sum
of £700 as stated , but had suffered in his business, for though there
was no danger in doing so, people for a long time fought shy of using
his stables. Ho concluded by wishing him long life and prosperity]and then handed to Mr. Palmer, who had been called into the room
the address and purse of £250. The testimonial was briefl y ac-knowled ged , yet with much feeling, Mr Palmer saying that ho waa
unable to find words which would adequately convey to them the
gratitude he felt for their kindness, but thanking them all to the
host of his poor ability. Totes of thanks wero then passed to tho
oflicers of the Testimonial Committee and to the chairman for his kind.
ness in presiding, after which most of tho company adjourn ed to theball room , where a handsome repast had been provided. We con-
gratulate Bro. Palmer on this evidence of the appreciation in whichhe is held by hia fellow citizens.

THE LATE LORD KINNAIRD.
IT is with deep regret wo note the death , after a brief

. hut painful illness, of the Right Honourahle Lord
Kiimaird, Past Grand Master Mason of Scotland and Pro-
vincial Grand Master of Perthshire East. Tlie cause of
death was inflammation of tho bowels, to which his Lord-
ship succumbed at half-past two o'clock on Mondnv morn-
ing. Tho deceased nobleman was Grand Master Mason oi!
Scotland during the years 1830-1, and it wns mninl y
owing to his kindl y influence and exertions that Free-
masonry had made such progress in the Province over
which he had so long, as well as so ably, presided. It will
he in tho recollection of our readers that on St. Joh n tho
Baptist's clay in 18/6, a number of Perthshire brethren
visited his Lordsh ip at his seat—Rossie Priory—hy whom
they were most hospitably entertained. This visit gave
proof , had proof been needed , of the cordial relations exist-
ing between the P.G. Master and those over whom he ruled.
Lord Kinnaird was born in 1807, and was therefore in his
71st year. He was Lord Lieutenant of Perth shire, nnd is
succeeded by his brother, the Hon. Arthur Kinnaird , M.P.
We offer to his family the respectful tribute of onr sym?
pathy.

Bro. Gerard Henry gave his Annual Concert at Wimble-
don, on Monday last, under the patronage of Sir H. W.
Peek Bart. M.P., Sir Trevor Lawrence Bart. M.P., Sir
Joseph Bazalgette, and several other influential gentlemen
and brethren. Bro. Henry Avas assisted by Miss Marian
Williams R.A.M., Miss Martha Harries R. A.M., Miss Green,
Mr. Walter Wadmore, Mr. T. E. Gatehouse (violin),
Mr. W. D. Sumner and Bro . Stephen Jarvis (pianoforte),
all of whom gave entire satisfaction to a very numerous
and fashionable audience. Bro. Henry was very well re-
ceived in several of his baritone songs, notably in "Country,
Home and King," and " 'Twas only a year ago, love," the
compositions of Bros. Stephen Jarvis and Leonard Barnes
respectively. The Concert was in every way a complete
success, showing that Bro. Henry 's talent, both as vocalist
and entrcjj eneur , are held in great esteem at Wim-
bledon.

Bro. the Rev. P. A. S. Bellamy, vicar of St. Mary's,
Devonport , has been appointed Chaplain to tho Sincerity
Mark Lodge, No. 35, aud Bro. G. Whittinp- of No. 107,
J.D. of No. 35.

The Sunday Courier of New York , announces, among
other things, that there aro nine Masonic bodies in Hart-
ford , Connecticut. It also states that the Grand Master of
Florida, Bro. Wasgate, who has been seriously ill , is now
happily reported to be convalescent.

The Masonic Jewel, on the authority of the Springfield
Republican, reports a melancholy event which happened
some time since in the Spring fiel d Commandery. Doctor
W. J. Sawin was to have been installed as B. Commander,
and had made every preparation for the ausp icious event.
Being a large and full-blooded man, as well as an enthusi-
astic Mason, as the time approached for the fulfilment of
the ceremony he became excited , but he partook of supper
as usual, and then went from his residence to the Masonic
Hall. He hurried upstairs, and having entered, took his
seat at the Secretary 's table, and in a iew minutes, while
putting on a pair of gloves, fell forward dead into the arms
of his startled associates. Everything was done to
restore animation but in vain , and the wife he had left
only a little while before, in apparent health and
strength , and who was to havo witnessed , with other
ladies, the ceremony of his installation , came only to find
her husband a corpse. Bro. Dr. Sawin had held office as
Past S.G. Warden , Illinois, as well as those of Dist. D.G.
Master (Craft) and Dist. D. Grand High Priest (Arch). It is
needless to say the Sir Knights dispersed in a state of pro-
found grief at the dreadfull y sudden decease of their
comrade, and that the event has cast a general gloom
over the Masonic community, and indeed among all classes
in Springfield,



CORRESPONDENCE.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our Cor.

respondents.
We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.
All Letters must bea r the name and address of the Writer, not

necessaril y for publication, but as a guarantee of good faith.

A LITTLE CRITICISM.
To the Editor of THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I go far beyond "A.T.Z.E. " in his
strictures on your Masonio contemporary. I think his " little
criticism " far too gentle, and that he would have be^n perfectly
justified in using his lash unsparingly; " Spare the rod , spoil the
child ," and this particular child to wh ioh your correspondent refers
requires far more than the average amount of castigation , well and
smartly laid on , in order to bring it to a proper sense of decency. Bat
possibly " A.T.Z.E." indulged in mild instead of scathing criticism,
because he felt that no amount of lashing would be productive of
satisfactory results. I must admit there is some force in this view,
in tho supposition , at least, that I am right in my conjecture ; but
for my part I consider it eminently desirable tho Masonic world
should be undeceived as to the pretensions which your contemporary
advances. I am confirmed in this belief by tho trash I have just
road in its issue of Saturday. With the exception of the reports, for
whioh your contemporary, I believe, is chiefl y indebted to that hard -
working, accurate, and unassuming reporter, Bro. H. Massey,
tho contents of the last number may bo ranged nnder the three
heads of twaddle, cant, and impudence.

I will first take the article on "Time," which , as far as I am able
to understand slipshod , nngrammatical English , is the acme of
maudlin twaddle. "Time is inmeasurable (sic), unexplicable (sic) ,
nnrestrainabl e, and unknown . It is, and it is not. It passes away
and it lives again. It seems to leave ns, and yet it is never ending.
It has no commencement, no close, 'no beginning of years, or length
of days,' " and so on throu gh upwards of a column. I demur entirely
to the last proposition. It is Eternity, not Time, which has no com-
mencement or " close ", and Time has both ending and " beginning of
years," as well as " length of days." The revolutions of ihe Earth ,
Son , and Moon enable us to determine the exact limits of certain
portions of " Time." The Axial revolution of the Earth , the revolu-
tion of the Moon round the Earth, and that of the Earth round the
Sun constitute tho periods of time known respectively as a day, a
month , and a year. To say that time is immeasurable —I beg pardon ,
" inmeasu rable "—is to deny the divine inspiration of the Scriptures,
and in plain English , to affirm that the Bible is not tho word of God
as revealed to man. So much for tho twaddle.

I will nex t pass to tho cant , which I find well represented in the
article entitled "A new Year's Greeting." Is there tho slightest sin-
cerity in the following passage—the only one I shall trouble you with :
" At such a moment of time , the intersection of that narrow lino which
separates 1877 from 1878, just when wo leave the past, known and
familiar , and enter the future, hidden in ignorance and mystery, it is
that the mind grows thoughtful , and the heart expands. For after
all , say what we may, we are all ' members ono of another' here." Is
your contemporary prepared to extend to you in 1878 the recog-
nition it has denied von in 1875, 1876, and 1877, the recognition
which His Eoyal Highness the Grand Master himself has not
considered it beneath his dignity to extend you ? If he is so
prepared , then shall I be only too happy to re'vact everything I
have said in this letter, and apologise, in open , honest, manly fashion ;
but , till he does so, I maintain this affectation of charitable feeling
towards others is gross, hypocritical cant , and nothing more. I
jud ge journals as I do men ,—nrt by what they say, but by what
they do.

Under the third and concluding category of " impudence," I place
the article on itself , the " puffery " of its own wares. Are not the
following sentences a disgrace to the pen from which they emanate ?
" Started nnd upheld bv one publisher, with no aid and no subscription
list, subsidised by no Committee, the organ of no clique, it has simp'y
appealed to the open Court of Masonic criticism , judgment, and fair
play. It has antagonised none , assailed none, envied none, opposed
none. It has never condescended to resort to personality or parti-
zanship, it has never bandied word s, it has taken notice of no insinua-
tions, and has laughed at all malevolence." . . . " Had it not been for
our publisher, Freemasonry in England would have been for years
without a literature at all , and . . . .  he has created a literature
which is alike effective" (Heaven save the mark !) "and expanding."
Is itnotafact  that the proprietor and publisher of your contemporary
is a Masonic tradesman , who, 'cute man of business that he is, sees
clearly, that in these days of keen competition , he is most likely to
succeed who blows his own trumpet tho loudest—in other words, who
advertises most freely. I do not condemn him for this ; on the con-
trary, I applaud him for it ; but , in the name of all that is Masonic,
let there be no impudent pretence of promoting Masonic literature
under tho cloak of advertising Masonic jewellery and candles. The
proprietor of what,—in spite of the annual issue, for a charitable pur-
pose, of Grand Lodge Calendar,—are insolently declared to be "the four
Masonic publications," finds it answer his purpose to issue them. He
may aa well incur the loss of a few hundreds on these publications as
spend an equal amount in advertising in what we, Freemason s, are
accustomed to call " profane" journals. The outlay thus incurred is
par t of his legitimate expenditure, and is no doubt a source of profit
in the long run ; but here the matter ends. I fancy, too, there is
a gentleman , a Freemason , living in a certain street not a hundred
miles from the trand , in which the Freemasons' Magazine and
Mirror was wont to be published for many years, who, if he cared
about the matter at all, might be able to give another version of the

reasons why, and tho manner in which, your contemporary was
started ; but I havo not spoken with him for months ; perhaps ho
would rather think than say what ho knows.

I am a plain-spoken man , ono who calls a spado a spado, and
nothing else. I am glad you havo opened your columns to " A.T.Z.E.,"
with his clear argument and gentlemanly criticism. I trust you will
find space for my simple English, and hope that yon will allow other
brethren , if they are so minded , to expose tho ignorance and presnmp.
tion of your Masonio contemporary.

I remain, fraternall y yours,
7th January 1878. A PAST MASTER.

THB RIGHT TO WEAR JEWELS.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONI CLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—As I am only a tyro in the millinery
and jewellery department of Freemasonry, I shall be glad if soma
moro experienced brother will inform mo, if it is part of tho unwritten
law of Grand Lodge that no Past Master may wear a P.M.'s jewel
unless it is presented to him by his Lodge and its cost provided out
of the funds of the Lodge ; if this is correct , it is of course irregular
for a P.M. to wear a jewel he has paid for himself, or had presented
to him by a section of his Lodge.

Yours fraternally,
P.M. 425.

GIAND ORIENT OF FRANCE .
To the Editor of the FREEMASON s CHRON ICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—Yours, of 29th December, contains a
report of the annual meeting of Lodge Mother Kilwinning on 21st
December, at which it was agreed to call tho attention of the Grand
Lodge of Scotland to tho "unfortunate step taken by the Grand
Orient of Franco," &c. In order to guard against the impression
that in such an important matter the Grand Lodgo of Scotlan d
requires to be urged to its duty by a Lodge in Ayrshire, acting upon
tho suggestion of a Brother living in Banffshire, I beg, through you,
to intimate that tho Grand Master Mason of Scotland , Sir Michael E.
Shaw-Stowart Bart., and his committee, sitting at Edinburgh , had
taken action in the matter three weeks prior to the date at which the
Kilwinning Lodge resolved to address Grand Lodge on the subject.
This will be seen from the following excerpt of minute of tho Grand
Committee of the Grand Lodgo of Scotland of 27th November last, a
copy of which is in possession of tho Grand Orient of France.

" The Grand Secretary directed tho attention of Grand Committee
to the recent change in the Constitution of the Grand Orient of
France, whereby belief in God is not now essential to admission as
Freemasons. Bro. Dr. Loth , representative from the Grand Orient ,
who had been asked to bo present , having satisfied the Committee
upon certain points in connection with the subject upon which they
desired information , the following resolution was adop ted , on tho
motion of Bro. Wm. Mann P.M. No. 65, seconded by Bro. E. S. Brown
P.M. No. 124 :—' Having had their attention directed by tho Grand
Secretary to the recent change in tho Constitution of the Grand
Orient of France, whereby a profession of belief in Almighty God ,
the Great Architect of the Universe, and the immortality of the soul ,
is not now exacted of candidates for admission as Freemasons, and
having maturely considered the same, instruct the Grand Secretary
to intimate to the Grand Orient of France that , should it be the caso
that such a radical change in the fundamental principles of ancient
Freemasonry has indeed been confi rmed by the Gran d Orient of
Franco, Grand Committee will be under tho necessity of recommend-
ing to Grand Lodgo to sever the fraternal relations that have for
so long a period subsisted between it and the Grand Orient of
France.' "

As regards the sending a copy of the Kilwinning resolution to the
Grand Orient of France, I may state that it was an instruction by
Grand Committee at their meeting on tho 24th December that I
should intimate " that it is beyond the province of Mother Kilwin.
ning or any other Lodge holding of the Gran d Lodgo of Scotland to
communicate direct with any foreign Grand Lodge on the subject of
Fremasonry."

Yours fraternally,
D. MURRAY LYON,

Secretary to the Grand Lodge.
Freemasons' Hall, Edinburgh, 2nd January 1878.

THE REV. R. J. SIMPSON AND CHARITY
ORGANIZATION".

To the Editor of THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—At tho recent consecration of the Temple

Bar Lodge, I was struck with tho sublime teaching contained in
tho oration by onr P.G. Chaplain , tho Eev. E. J. Simpson , and left the
Lodge more thoroughly convinced than ever that Freemasonry was
an ornament to tho world. Alas ! this was onl y a fond hallucination ,
soon to be dispelled by the same reverend personage. When a series of
toasts had been submitted to tho brethren , our Eev. Brother was
deputed to propose the toast of the Masonic Charities, and in tho
whole course of my experience I never listened to a greater abuse of
opportunity than our Eev. Brother exercised. After lauding our
Institutions, and holding them up as models of their kind, deserving
every support, he descanted on the princi ple of charity-voting as laid
down by the Charities' Organization Society, of which ho is a moving



spirit , and urged the brethren to pause ere they gave their donations,
and begged them only to extend their generosity upon tho reforms he
advocated being carried into effect. Whatever Bro. Simpson may
feel ,—and I give him credit foi all sincerity,—I certainly blame him for
having introduced into a Masonic Lodgo a subject calculated to breed
dissension. The Secretary of the Eoyal Masouio Institution for Boy s
was present, and listened to our Eev. Brother with surprise and in.
dignationj but , judicious man that ho is, ho turned to account all that
had been so disparaging ly uttered , and secured a Steward for his
forthcoming Festival in the person of the W.M.

Let our Eev. Brothei-, who is considered as speaking with some
authority, reflect ero ho introduces extraneous matter, either in Lodge
or at the banquet table. If ho desires reform, let him adopt the
proper course of submitting his views at tho Quarterly General
Courts of our Institutions, where they will receive due attention ;
but I doubt much if ever he will succeed in inducing tho brethren to
relinquish their power of voting in return for tho money they so freely
give, and so strenuously strive to obtain in support of our noble
Charities.

Yours fraternally,
SrES BONA .

OPENING OF A NEW MASONIO HALL IN
LIVERPOOL.

ON Wednesday afternoon, 2nd inst., the most influential meeting of
the Masonic fraternity seen for some time in Liverpool took

place, on the occasion of the opening of the Skelmersdale Masonic
Hall, which is situate at tho corner of Kirkstall-street, Westminster,
road, Kirkdale, and has been erected for the purpose of giving accom.
modation for br*ethren at the north end of the town. The formal dedi-
tion of the building to Masonic purposes took place on Wednesday,
in connection with the annual installation of the Walton Lodge, No.
1086, and was performed by Bro. H. S. Alpass P.G. Sec, who in
addressing the brethren prior to the ceremony of consecration
referred to Masonry a quarter of a century ago, as compared with
the present time, and pointed out tho great advantage gained by tho
erection of Masonic Halls as places of meeting over hotels.

In Liverpool there aro only three Lodges which now meet m
hotels, and those assemble at the Adelphi. This change had in a
great measure ensured the grand success of Masonry in Liverpool,—
indeed in the province as well. In this province there were more
subscribing members of the Craft than in any other, and the
numbers continue steadily to increase. Ho was sure it was the wish
of the middle class, from which Masonry was largely recruited , that
thoir Lodges should be dissociated with hotel s, and in consequence of
that feeling this beneficial change had taken place, with such
excellent results. In exercising temperance, Masons of tho present
day wero in advance of tho age, and the Charities had been greatly
assisted by tho removal of Lodgo rooms from hotels. In conclusion,
B ro. Alpass expressed the honour he felt at having been entrusted
with the dut y of performing tho ceremony of consecration, and ho
trusted that tho Lodge, which nnmbers over 100 members, would be
prosperous. He could say from what he knew of it , in its old meeting
place in St. Laurence's Schools, that it had always been a well-
worked Lodge. In wishing thom prosperity, he hoped they would
continue to cultivate that distinguished characteristic of every
Freemason 's heart—" Charity." Bro. tho Rev. C. E. Hyde LL.D.,
gave tho following prayer :—0 Eternal God, mighty in power,
and of Majesty incomprehonsiblo , whom tho heaven of heavens
caanut L-jiitain, much less the walls of temples made with hands,
vouchsafe Thine aid, 0 Great Architect of the Universe, to us, who
are gathered together to consecrate this place with all humility and
readiness of heart , to display the beauties of true godliness. May
Th y Holy Name never bo mentioned in this temple but with that
awe and reverence which are duo from the creature to the Creator.
May Thine aid be sought in all our lawful undertakings, and to Thee,
O Supreme Enter of the Universe, may we look up, on every emer-
gency, for comfort and support. May Thy wisdom condnct us in all
our undertakings, Thy strength support us in all our difficulties , and
Thy beauty adorn the inner man. And may we all so live that the
world shall see how dearly Masons love one another. Then, shall we
not have laboured in vain, or wasted our strength for nought, for our
work is before the Lord, and our recompense is with God. And give
us all grace, that, by the frequent emblems of mortality which wo
shall behold, we may be led to contemplate our inevitable destiny,
and guide our reflections into that most interesting of all studies, the
knowledge of ourselves. Then shall we pass through the grave to a
joyful resurrection , and behold that bright morning star, whoso rising
brings peace and tran quillity to the faithful and obedient of tho human
race." Afterwards the anthem "I have surely built thee an houso
to dwell in " (Dr. Boyce) tvas sung, Bro. Skeaf P.G.O. presiding at
the harmonium. Bros. T. J. Hnghes, Bnsfield , Queen and Haswell
being the vocalists. Bro. Alpass then dedicated the build-
ing to Masonic purposes. After which he proceeded with tho instal-
lation of the W.M. elect , Bro. G. J. Townsend. He performed his
task in a very able manner, supported by a Board of thirty
Six P.M.'s. At the conclusion of tho installation ceremony, fcht
W.M. appointed the following brethren as his Officers for the eusuiiii.
year :—Bros. G. E. Hanmer I.P.M., Wm. Walker S.W., Eev. Dr
Hyde J.W., Wm. Archer P.M. Treas., J. Lecce Sec, Casey S.D.
Eiley J.D., John Lunt P.M. P. Prov. G.D.C. D. of C, R. Beckett I.G .
H. Gill S.S., Towpleton J.S. Bro John Luufc gave the charges U,
tho officers , and completed his work in a most forcible aud impres-
sive manner.

The influential nature of tho meeting may be seen by thc fact thai
there wero over 150 brethren , and no fewer than thirty-six Pasi
Masters present. Among the P.M.'s of tho Lodge were Bros. John
Lunt P. Prov. G.D.C., W. Archer, J. C. Lunt, J. P. McArthur J.P,,

William Sephton, E. Abraham , J. Ellis, aud G. L. Hanmer.
In tho evening a banquet was served in tho dining hall , by Bro.
Casey, after which tho usual Loyal and Masonic toasts were given and
heartily responded to. The musical proceedings were under tho
direction of Bro. Skeaf Prov. G.O. An agreeabl e evening was spent ,
terminating a Festival long to be remembered by tho brethren of
this large aud prosperous Lodge.

During tho evening a splendid gold P.M.'s jewel waa presented to
the I.P.M., Bro. Hanmer, by tho members of tho Lodge, in token of
their affection and esteem.

The edifice is Gothic, of ornamental brickwork, with an Iom'o
doorway, and has cost about £2,000. It consists of a Lodge room on
the second floor , 55 feet by 28 feet, with segmental arched ceil,
ing, which greatly promotes its acoustic properties; there are large
ante-rooms, lavatories, &o., and a largo dining hall on the ground
floor, with the necessary offices , cloak room, &c. Tho hall is 70 feet
by 28 feet, being 16 feet high. A striking novelty in the fitting of the
building are the pneumatic bells and speaking tubes, and tho commu.
nication thus readily established between tho W.M. and tho Tyler will
be a gre it advan tage for Masonio purposes. Messrs. E. Wells and
Son, the constructors, have had to study the requirements of Masonio
brethren rather than strict Gothic outlines, and in this they have
succeeded admirably, the work having been personally superintended
by Bro. John Wells Prov. G.S., who deserves great praise for the
splendid building he has erected , and his untiring exertions in get-
ting it completed in tho short space of eight months. In a short time
it is the intention of tho directors, who are all members of the
Walton Lodge, to have tho walls and ceiling painted and decorated ,
and to make the Lodge room one not to bo surpassed by any in the
Provinces. The cost of the edifice has been borne exclusively by
Masons, and tho members of the Walton Lodge are the largest share-
holders. All shares have been subscribed without any trouble.

REVIEWS.
All Books intended for Review should be addressed to ths

Editor of The -freemason's Chronicle, 67 Barbican, B.C.

The Cure of Cataract and other Eye Affections —The medical and
surgical treatment of Lenticular Opacities. By Jabez Hogg,
Consulting Surgeon to tho Eoyal Westminster Ophthalmic
Hospital , Ophthalmic Surgeon to the Eoyal Masonic Institutions,
&c, &c, &c. London : Bailliore, Tindall and Cox, 20 King
William-street, Strand. 1878.

THOUGH we cannot presume to offer an opinion on the professional
merits of this work of Bro. Jabez Hogg, we do not hesitate to pro.
nounco it. a valuable addition to the literature on eye affections.
His treatmeut of this particular class of disease is known to have
been highly successful , and wo are probably justified in saying
that his reputation as a skilful Ophthalmic Surgeon is second to
none. It is certain he can bring to bear on eye affections of every
kind a long and varied experience, aud under these circumstances it
would bo the height of presumption in us to criticise this work pro-
fessioually. Bud wo have noted it carefully, and wo feel justified in
saying that Bro. Hogg's treatment is, in all cases, clearly and to all
appearances exhaustively laid down. Ho describes, in tho first
place, tho various parts of the eye, and then the manner in which
cataract is formed , as well as the predisposing causes which induce
its formation. He next discusses tho various modes of treatment,
and enters at considerable length into the different kinds of instru-
ments employed in the removal of cataract, expressing his opinio n,
as he goes on, of their comparative values, and then explains how
tho different operations should bo performed. Tho treatise is
abundantl y illustrated throughout , so that the reader will experience
but little difficulty in following Bro. Hogg. TheexperD, of course, will
be able to see at a glance the value of the author 's system, and oven
the non-professional reader, by the aid of a htt.e patien t study , can.
not fail to obtain some insight into the subject. We thauk Bro. blogg
for the opportunity he has afforded us of stud ying his treatise. ID
cannot but enhance his fame, and we trust it wilt have a largo cir-
culation, especially in professional circles.

We beg to acknowled ge receipt of the first number of Vol. IV. of
Design and Work, a Mechanics' Journal lor Workmen of all Trades.
[Publisher, Mr. Georges Purkess, 286 Strand , W.C] It is well
illustrated , and contains well-written articles, as well as a mass of
information which cannot prove otherwise than useful to the class of
readers whose interests it is specially designed to advocate. Acuom.
pauy ing the number is a very pre t ty coloured almanack, nicely
printed in clear type, and simply, yet tastily, designed.

A highly iiuoiCsUog lecture " Ou tho War ia x uf 'kaj , him
remarks on the Hellenic Nationalities ," was delivered s«m? ';mc
.since, in the Free Church School Room, Queen 's-road, £*.,>_wilier , by
Bro. Dr. Theocles Mnssabini , late special correspondent ol the Horn .
ing Advertiser with tho Eussian army. The lecturur having des-
cribed the relations of the Bul gars with the dominant Turkish ra-j e,
*5_ve it as hia opinion that the Emperor of ilussia hud no ulternauyo
out to go to war with tho Sultan. A voto of thanks to tlie lecturer
concluded the proceedings. This lecture, it may bo interesting to
our readers to know , will bo delivered agaiu , iu other localities, ot
which duo notice will be given , so that those who are desirous ol
.earning moro of Bro. MasA-ibini's views ou the war, will have the
opportunity of doing so afforded them,
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ZETLAND, PEO G.M.

To all and every our Eight Worshipfnl , Worshipfnl and loving
brethren.

WE, Thomas Dundas, Earl of Zetland, Baron Dundas of Aske, in the
County of York, &c, &c, &c.

PRO GRAN D MASTER
Of THE Mosr ANCIENT AND HONOURABLE FRATEKNITT ot- FREE AND

ACCET-TED MASONS OF ENGLAND.
SEND GREETING . Whereas it appears by tho record of our Grand

Lodge that , in the year 1752, a Warrant was issued to certain
Brethren therein named, authorising and empowering them and their
successors to open and hold a Lodge in London, which was then
registered in tho Books of the Grand Lodge No. 3, and by tho union
of the two Grand Lodges, on the 27 th December 1813, became No. 5,
and was denominated tho St. George's Lodge. Aud whereas it
further appears that, on the 25th of March 1739, another Warrant
was issued to certain Brethren therein named, authorising them and
their successors to open aud hold another Lodge iu London , which
was then registered No. 66, by the general alteration of numbers in
1740 became No. 56, by tho general alteration in 1756 became
No. 34, by the alteration in 1770 became No. 31, by the alteration in
1781 became No. 28, by tho alteration in 1792 became No. 26, and
by tho Union of the two Grand Lodges, on the 27th December 1813,
became No. 40, and was denominated tho Coiner Stone Lodge, and
by the general alteration of numbers iu the year 1832 became, and
is now, registered in the Books of the Grand Lodge No. 37. And
whereas the Brethren composing the said two Lodges havo, by their
Memorial and Petition , represented unto us that they are desirous of
uniting together the said two Lodges so us hereafter to form but one
Lodge, and have passed resolutions unanimously iu their respective
Lodges to that effect , and to that end have delivered up the said two
recited Wanants to be cancelled, upon the issuing of a Warrant of
Consolidation and Coofirmatiou , whieh they have prayed us to grant
according ly. Now , know ye that we, having taken the subject into
consideration, and wo being willing to accede to their request, aud
from tho confidence reposed iu the Brethren , Do hereby giant this,
our Warrant of Consolidation and Confirmation , unto our trusty aud
well-beloved Brethren , Ferdinand A. Ecliuluz , W.M. of the said
Lodge, No. 5, Frederick George Cux , W.M. of the said Lodge,
No. 37, John Charles McMullen , one of our Past Grand
Deacons and a Past Master of both the said Lodges, James Prior
Do Paraviciui P.M. of No. 37, Ldward Galley Giles P.M. of No. 5,
Henry Bellamy Webb P.M. of No. 37, Jotiu 0. Freeman P.M. ol
No. 5, Charles Collingrid ge P.M. No. 37, and the other Brethren
composing the said Lodges, authori sing and empowering them aud
thoir successors to continue to assemble aud hold a Lodge ot Free
and Accepted Masons at tho Piazza Coffee House, Covent Garden ,
Loudon, on the second Monday in tho months of November, Decem-
ber, January, February, March , Apri l, and May, iu each year, or at
such other times as to the Brethren thereof may appear necessary,
and be regulated by their Bye-Laws in conformity with the General

Laws of the Craft, under the title or denomination of
No. 5 THE ST. GEORGES AND CORNER STONE LODGE,

and to be registered iu the Books of tho Grand Lodge
No. 5, and then and there (when duly congregated) to make, pass ,
and raise Free Masons according to the Ancient Custom of the Craft
in all ages and nations throughout the known world . Aud further,
at the Petition of the said Brethren, We do appoint the said John
Charles McMullen to be the Master, the said Frederick George Cox
to be the Senior Warden, aud the said Ferdinand A. Echalaz to be
tho Junior Warden , for continuing to hold tho said Lodge until such
timo as another Master shall be regularly elected and installed.
Strictly charging that every Member who shall be elected to preside
over tho said Lodge shall be installed in atie.eut form aud according
to the Laws of the Grand Lodge, that he may thoreuy be luliy
invested with the dignities and powers of his oilice. Aud we do
require you the said John Charles McMullen , and your successors , to
tako special care that ali and ovory the Brethren are, ur hare been,
regular.y made Masons , and tuat you and they au_ till other the
Merriuei. , of the said Lod ge, do obsCi ve, peilorm , and keep the
C'j iitgts. '.- us :;, (tides , and Urders contained in the Look of Coustitu -
ii o.i '-, and i.. ' oti. -is which may from tune to time be made by our
tiiund Loil -u , ur uuuomiuui oy us or our -iieuussors, Grand ii.aoi.urs
or by the Dep.ity Craml Mu.ter for the time being. And wo du
tnjoiu you to iiia _o ^nc.i iSje-Luws for the government of vour
Lodge as shall to ihe im.j ,r ,,y of tho Members appear proper'smcl
necessary, the same not b.. iu^ comia iy  to, or inconsistent with , the
General Laws aud Regul ations ol the  Craft , a copy whereof you are
to transmit to us. And we do i t q i . n o  you to cause all such Bye-Laws and Regulations , and also an ;.t\ imnt of the proceedings in
your Lodge to bo entered iu books to be keju for that purpose. °Anu
yt ' ii iiie oi j i j w i s u  to oiii i t  to bend lo us , or our successors , GrandMiisl.er > , or to th e Mo.-t i lonuarublo James  BiwUoW Willia m
l.iiscuTiic Cecil, Marquis and l.'nr!  of .'.'aiubury, K.G., &c, tc, &v.,
i '- r  Deput y Graud Master , or to the Uenntv "ti ruud Master {_ <• th e

<®m mutant*.
time being, at least onco in every year a list of the Members of your
Lodge, with tho names and descrip tions of all Ma ns initiated
therein , aud Brethren who shall have joined the same, together with
tho fees and monies payable thereon, according to tho rules laid
down in tho Book of Constitutions , it being our will and intention
that this, our Warrant , shall continue in force so long only as you
shall conform to tho Laws and Regulations of our said Grand Lodge.

Given under our Hand and tho Seal of tho Grand Lodgo at London,
this 6th day of December A.L. 5813, A.D. 1843.

By command of tho M.W. Pro Grand Master.
(Signed) GASCO.NE SALISBURY , D.G.M.

William White, G.S.

The present title, No., &c. arc , Tho Lodgo of " St. George and
Corner Stone," No. 5, Freemasons' Hall, London.

No. 107.
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1832, and No. 117 from A.D. 1863.

ATHOLL, GRAND MASTER.
Tuos. HARPER , D.G.M.

MA_ CO.IIH GILLIES, S.G.W. THOS. MAIION, J.G.W,
<w ttl l fo gom it mail tonttrn.

WE, the GRAND LODGE of the most Ancient and Honourable
Fraternity of Free and Accepted Masons (according to tho Old Con -
stitutions granted by His Royal Highness PRINCE EDWIN, at York,
Anno Domini Nine hundred twenty and sis, and in tho Year of
Masonry Four thousand Nine hundred twenty and six) , in ample
form assembled, viz., Tho Right Worshi pfnl the Most Noble
Prinee John , Duke , Marquis, Earl of Atholl, Marquis and Earl of
Tullibardine, Earl of Strathtay and Strathardle, Viscount Balqnider,
Glenalmond and Glen lyon , Lord Murray, Belveny and Gask, Herita-
ble Constable of the Castle of Kincleaven, Lord of Man and the
Isles, and Earl Strange and Baron Murray of Stanley, in tho
Conuty of Gloucester, GRAND MASTER OF MASONS, The Right
Worshipful James Harper, Esq1'-, Deputy Grand. Master, The Right
Worshi pful Malcomb Gillies, Esqr-, Senior Grand Warden, and tho
Right Worshipful Thomas Mahon , Esq., Junior Grand Warden (with
tho approbation and consent of tho Warranted Lodges held within
the Cities and Suburbs of Loudon and Westminster), Do hereby
authorise aud impower our Trusty and Well-beloved Brethren, viz.,
Tho Worshipful James Mansfield one of our Master Masons, Tho Wor-
shi pful Johu Merrington his Senior Warden, and the Worshipfnl John
Cheese his Junior Warden , to form and hold a Lodgo of Free and

Accepted Masons aforesaid , at Gosport, or elsewhere in ,
No. 153 and attached to, the Shropshire Militia, with consent of

the Commandant of said Regiment for tho time beiug, upon
tho second and fourth Wednesdays in every Month , and upon all
other seasonable times and Lawful occasions. And iu tho said
Lodge (when dul y congregated) to admit and make Free Masons
according to the most Ancient and Honourable Custom of the Royal
Craft iu ail Ages and Nations throughout the known world. And wo
do hereb y further authorise and impower our said Trusty and Well,
beloved Brethren , James Mansfield , John Merrington, and John Chceso
(with the consent of the Members of their Lodge) to nominate, chuse,
and install their Successors, to whom they shall deliver this Warrant,
and invest them with their powers and dignities as Free Masons, &c
And such Successors shall in like manner nominate, chuse, and install
their Successors, &c, &c, &c Such installations to be upon (or near)
every ST. Jon g 's DAY, during the continuance of this Lodge, for
ever. Providing tho above named Brethren, and all their Succes-
sors, alway s pay due respect to this Right Worsh ipful Grand Lodge,
otherwise this Warrant to be of no Force nor Virtue.

Given nnder our Hands and the Seal of our Grand Lodgo in London,
this twenty-second day of March, in the Year of our Lord One thou,
sand Eight hundred and ten, and in the Year of Masonry Five
thousand Eight hundred and ten.

RonT LESLIE ,
Grand Secretary.

NOTE ,—This Warrant is registered)
in the Grand Lodge, Vol. 7. f
Letter G. Fol. 170. )

Be it known that , in pursuance of the Authority vested
iu the Most Worshi pfnl Grand Master for that purpose,

„—-, afl d upon the app lication of the Brethren composing
\ the within mentioned Lodge, permission is hereby
\ g-irou f or the said Lodge being in future held as a Civili & K A L . 
j  Lodge, ab the Trumpet Inn, or elsewhere in the Town

\ J of Shrewsbury, iustead of a Military Lodge attached
^-.__ <̂/ to the Shropshire Regiment of Mili tia , subject to all

such Laws and Regulations as are contained ia tho
Book of Constitutions , or shall hereafter be enacted bv
the Grand Li,d _r> .

I'rco Masous Hall , London , 23rd day of June 1820.
By command of His Royal Highness the Duko of

Sussex , M.W. (.{rand Master.
William H. White 'y , , ~
Edw. Harper , °' bec'

Eclivd froni. Vol. 7.
'•'({ranted and revived in the Shropshire Militia 1S30, formerl y

1.3th Regt. Foot. Aug. 27th 1771."

file pre sent title, No., &c. arc, " Salopian Lo^ ge of Charity," No. 117,S_ rpiv:-burv,



NOTICE S OF MEETINGS
Gosport Chapter , No. 903.—Tho first annual meeting of

this Chapter took place ou Thursday evening, tho 3rd rust., when
tho Principals for tho year (Comps. II. Sleeman , G. F. Lancaster ,
and J. Wallingford) wore duly installed in their respectwo offices
as Z H., and J. Tho ceremony was conducted by M. L.Oomp. h. b.
Main'o V

'.7J . in the exceedingly correct and eloquent style for which
ho is justly celebrated . Tho other officers wero invested as follow :
r KJ T^-. U n TI widwimh N.. W. II her P.S., F. Powell
and V. Brown A.S., J. W. Stroud Treas., R. W. Downing Org., and
L Canvin Janitor. Besides tho above there wero present M. _,.

Comp. H. M. Emanuel P.Z . and P.P.G J., and Comps. G. H. Monue
and R. W. Mitchell , and as Visitors, M. E. Comps. Craven aud
KiddeH , Principals of the Royal Sussex Chapter. M. E. Comp.
Sleeman presided at tho banquet, and the usual loyal aud R.A.
toasts were honoured.

TJpton Lodge of Instruction, No. 1227.—Held its usual
meeting at Bros. Bolton and Lane's, King and Queen, Norton Folgate,
on Friday, the 4th inst., at 8 p.m. Present—Bros. Posener jun. W.M.,
Hine S.W., Simmonds J.W., Fenner Preceptor, Posener sen. S.D.,
Ellis J.D., Lane I.G. ; also Bros. Hogarth , Pearcy, Kent, Crouch ,
Stroud , Reeve, Campbell , Bolton, &c Tho minutes of last Lodge
meeting were read and confirmed . The ceremony of initiation was
rehearsed by the W.M. in a very creditable manner, Bro. Reeve
actin« as candidate. Bro. Fenner worked the first , second, third and
fourth sections of the lecture, assisted by tho brethren. Bro. Ellis, of
the Doric Lodge, No. 932, was elected a member. Bro. Hine was
unanimously elected W.M. for the ensuing week, after which Lodge
was closed in due form and adjourned.

Salisbury Lodge of Instruction, No. 1208 —The
meeting on Friday, the 4th inst., was the first which has been held at
the new quarters of this Lodge, and, jud ging from the attendance oa
that occasion, tho change is acceptable to the members. The annual
selection of Preceptor, Treasurer, and Secretary took place, and
resulted in the appointment of Bros. T. Cull , Eldridge, and Dickin-
son respectively. Bros. Hunter, Chant, and Yeomans were appointed
as Audit Committee. The brethren of tho Percy Lodge of Instruction
were invited to work the Fifteen Sections on the last Friday iu the
month, and we understand that the invitation has since been
accepted.

Asaph Lodge. No. 1319. —Tho regular meeting was held on
Monday last, at 2 o'clock, at Freemasons' Hall , Great Queen-stroet.
The W.M. Bro. Edward Terry occupied tho chair. Bros. G. Buckland
S.W., E. Swanborough J.W., C. Coote jun . Treas., E. S. Joues P.M.
Sec, Wellard S.D., Harry F. Cox J.D., J. Maclean I.G., Delovante
Organist. Past Masters Bros. C. Coote, J. M. Chamberlin , W. A.
Tinnoy, G. S. Jekyll , Jas. Weaver P.G.O. Middlesex, Fro win ; also
Bros. Beveridge, A. Thomas, H. Carter, Lionel Brough , Paulton,
W. Smith , N/ Fogarty, Kent, Pritchard , H. L. Winter , &c. Tho
Lodgo was opened , and the minutes were unanimously confirmed.
Mr.°A. Morten was ballotted for and duly initiated into the Order.
The working in every respect was perfect. There wero other can-
didates on tho paper , but they were not present. Bro. J. M. Cham-
Lei-lain P.M. delighted tho brethren by his admirable and perfect
delivery oc tho lecture on the Tracing Board in the first degree.
There b 'ing no further business, tho Lodge was closed ,- and the
brothro i separated early, to enable them to pursue their professional
engagements. Bros. Whaley 1G70 aud Low 1589 wero present as
visitors.

Duke of Connaught Lodge of Instruction, No. 1524.
—At the Havelock Hotel, Albion-road, Dalston , on Wednesday even-
ing, 9th inst. Present—Bros. McMillan W.M., Maples S.W., Bignam
J.W., 0. Lorkin S.D., Robinson J.D., C. Olley I.G., Fieldwick
Preceptor, G. Ferrar Treas., E. Dietrich Secretary, and Bros. Pollock,
H. Meyer, R. Olley, 0. Dietrich Secretary, J. Lorkin, Norman, Eld-
ridge. After opening, the ceremony of passing was rehearsed ,
Bro. Norman candidate. The first and second sections were worked
by Bro. Fieldwick, assisted by the brethren. The Lodge resumed to the
first degree, and Bro. H. Meyer worked the first section of the Lecture,
assisted by the brethren. Bro. McClean, of Confidence, No. 193,
became a member. Bro. Maples was unanimously appointed W.M.
for the next week. A vote of thanks was recorded on the minutes
to Bro. McMillan. The fifteen sections will be worked in this Lodge
on the first Wednesday in February, Bro. Lee P.M. will preside.

Earl Of Carnarvon Lodge, No. 1642.—The regular meet-
ing of this Lodge was held on Thursday last, at tho Ladbroko Half ,
Notting-hill. Bro. George Penn the W.M. occupied the chair, and
was supported by Bros. Parkhouso S.W., Smont sen. as J.XV., XV. J .
Murlis P.M. Sec, W. Stephens P.M. Treas., Savage as S.D., Lander
J.D., Adkins I.G., Older Org., aud several brethren . The formal
business of the meeting having been completed , Bro. Robert King
was raised. Bro. W. Oldrey passed , and Messrs. C. Rowlands, 0.
Dewynter , Joh n Roberts and J. Whittlesea initialed. A propositiou
was made by Bro. Murlis, that a ball be held this year in connection
with the Lodge, this was unanimously supported , and a committee
appointed to carry out the arrangements. A sum of ten guineas was
voted to the Royal Masonic Institut ion for Girls, to be placed on the
list of Bro. Stephens, after which the W.M. closed the Lodge. Ban-
quet over , tho W.M. proposed the toasts of the Queen and the Craft ,
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales M.W.G.M., the Earl of Carnarvon the
Pro Grand Master, to whom the Lodge were greatl y indebted for his
kindness in allowing the use of his name, and the Earl of Skelmers-
dale and tho rest of tbe Grand Officers : each meeting a hearty rocep.

tion. Bro. Murl is gave the health of tho W.M. whioh was suitabl y
acknowledged by Bro. Penn , who nest proposed tho Initiates. Tho
Earl of Carnarvon Lodge had been very successful with its new
members, and ho was gratified to see that ho had fou r, on this the first
meeting since his installation. Each of the initiates replied to tho
toast , expressing their pleasure at joining tho Lodgo, and their deter-
mination to work to tho best of their ability. The next toast was
that of tho Visitors , each of whom replied. The health of Bro. Murlis
tho I.P.M. was heartil y received by the members, and briefly acknovv-
leged. The Treasurer , Officers , and Masonio Charities wero severally
honoured and tho Ty ler concluded tho proceedings.

Earl of Carnarvon Lodge of Instruction, No. 1642.—
A meeting was held on Friday, 4th January, at the Mitre Hotel ,
Goulborne-road, Notting-hill. Present :—Bros. Penn W.M., Crabb
S.W., Smout sen. J.W., Smont jun. Sec, Spiegel S.D., Wood J.D.,
Lichtwit _ I.G. Past Master Bro. Savago Preceptor ; also
Bros. Murlis P.M., Tettenborn , Gabb, Whittaker, Dolane, Wood-
mason, Hatton and others. The ceremony of raising was rehearsed,
Bro. Woodmasou being candidate, after which the first and second
sections of the first lecture wero worked by Bro. Savage, assisted by
the brethren. A letter was read from Bro. Parkhouse, the Senior
Warden of the Mother Lodgo, in reply to tho letter sent him ; ho
expressed his sincere thauks for tho sympathy accorded him in his
affliction. A committee was appointed to arrange bye-laws for this
Lodgo of Instruction. It consisted of Bro. Penn W.M.., Murlis P.M..,
Savage P.M., Adkins, aud Spiegel. Bro. Spiegel will occupy the
chair at tho next meeting.

Mornington Lodge, No. 1672.—This young Lodge met at
the Eagle, Snaresbrook, on Thursday, the 3rd inst. There wero pre-
sent Bros. W. R. Marsh W.M., Kockett S.W., Blackman J.W., E.
Gottheil , a visitor, P.M., King Secretary, Redferu S.D., Lenson I.G.,
and several brethren . In the course of the proceedings, Bro. Palmer
was passed to the second degree, and subsequently the third degree
was conferred upon Bros. Whitfield , Perkins, Bramlen, and Baker.
When the Lodge was closed, supper was partaken of, after which
followed tho various toasts. Tho health of the W.M. was proposed
by Bro. Gottheil , who complimented the Lodgo upon its efficiency,
and the ability of its Master, whose private worth and Masonic quali.
ties wero so well known, not only in that Lodge but among the Craft
in London in general. The W.M., in the course of his response, re-
marked that it had been his intention at the last meeting to announce
that he proposed representing the Lodge at the next Festival of tho
Benevolent Institution. Ho still intended to do so, believing that
Institution to bo deserving of steadfast support, as it is meant to
assist thoso brethren who had seen better days and fallen into
poverty and distress, and in their old age compelled to appeal, that
the helping hand which might save them from sinking should be ex.
tended to them, and also for tho widows, to render tho close of their
days happy and comfortable. Last year no less a sum than £10,000
was collected for this Charity, and he trusted that sum would bo in-
creased this yoar. It was a large sum , but by no means too large,
because, as time progresses and Masons become more numerous, the
demand upon those resources must become proportionatel y greater.
Ho would now propose tho health of the Officers . He had reason to
be proud of his Officers , as they are full y qualified for their several
posts. It is evident they must have considerably exerted themselves
to acquire so perfect a knowledge of their duties, considering tho
Lodge had been established but a short time. Indeed , both S. and J.
Wardens are quite capable to perform tho duties of the Master's chair,
and were it not for this fact his duties as Master of the Lodge would
have been hard to carry out. He was pleased to say that these
two officers are so well prepared as to bo able to correct the Master
should ho slip. The S.W., in responding, said the W.M. cast a heavy
responsibility upon him, by so much praise, which he was pleased to
accept, but uid not seem to feel he deserved ,- and doubly so by tho
genial kindness in which that praise was uttered. As soon as he had
taken office, he felt a strong necessity to make himself familiar with
the glorious Ritual of the Craft, to enable him to render all assistance,
and to carry out the principles of Freemasonry. On an occasion like
the present, the old year having just passed away and the new ono
scarce begun, a few words might not be out of place retrospectively
in memory of hopes accomplished or unfulfilled , of joy aud happiness,
or sad calamities, which inevitably had caused suffering to many, and
prospectively to pray that the year 1878 might be one utterly devoid
of misfortune, and at its close may every Mason amongst us be en-
dowed with stronger and deeper feelings of reverence for the sublime
principles of the Order, aud thus win the love and respect of his
fellow men. The J.W. thanked the W.M. and brethre n, a^d thought
he could not do better than endorse all that had been, so impressively
said by the S.W. It was exceeding ly gratify ing do obtain so good a
character from tho W.M. He could only assure them that nothing
on his part should be wanting to deserve similar praise in future. The
Visitors' toast was responded to by Bro. Gottheil P.M. 185.

EED CEOSS OF CONSTANTINE.
\ M EETING of the Eh wiim C'moUtve , '< ¦¦ l ;1> " w < h M )• • i ' -c
Conclave Chamber, Mickla ncnte , York , nn Thursday, tho ara instant,
t ae luli. ivriu g members being prose.a:— E . o,r rvu. - utc. ±. _> . .. .... -c-
..ead M.P.S., E. Sir Kuight T. Cooper V.E., Sir Knights J. Morgan
S.G., J. S. Cumberland I.G., Rev. W. Valentino H.P., G. Siuip-oa
Recorder , C. G. Padel Prefect , A. T. (!. Turner Herald , M. Muliu ^ iou
1st Aide, T. Humphries sis 2nd Aide, 11. Jackson Sentinel , J. F.
fay lor , &c. Bro. H. Aitkeu , of tho York Lodge _3o, was installed a,
member of the Order. A successful ballot was takcu for Bro. O. XV,
fj lliott , W.M. of the Anchor Lodgo 1337, aud M.P. for Northai '.ot t: <n .
fhe annual election then took place, the result being that Sir i_a guts
f. Cooper and J. Morgan wero respectively elected to tho o.tic.s of
JI,r.B. aud V.E.



OUR WEEKLY BUDGET .
THE movcnents in the Royal Family have been com-

paratively few during tho past week. The Queen
and Princess Beatrice are at Osborne. The Prince and
Princess of Wales have been stay ing with their children at
Sandringham, and have received a number of visitors,
among whom must be mentioned the Duke of Connaught,
who has since been to Windsor to see his brother, Prince
Leopold , and subsequently to London. It is, we believe,
prett y generally understood that Her Majesty will not open
Parliament in person.

Two more Cabinet Councils have been held this week, at
which, with the exception of Sir M. Hicks-Beach, Bart.,
M.P., all the members were present. Indeed, considering
that the Session begins on Thursday next, and that the
present is a highly critical juncture, it Avould not much
surprise any one if these gatherings of the Cabinet were
held daily—supposing that were possible. But Ministers
aro only mortal.

Early on Wednesday morning, in spite of the dismal
state of the Aveather, Woolwich was the scene of consider-
able excitement, cnving to the departure of a battery of
Artillery for the Cape, Avhere their services are sorely
needed. Crowds of people lined the streets and cheered
them as they marched doAvn to the pier, headed by the brass
band of the R.A, Numbers of Avork people from the Royal
Arsenal turned out for the purpose of wishing them God
speed, to Avhich the troops as cordially responded. The
strength of the batterv is five officers and 155 men, with
eleven Avomen and fifteen children. On reaching the pier,
they embarked on board the Ibis, a river steamer, and later
in the day Avere transferred to the Dublin Castle, in Avhich
they Avill be conveyed to the Cape. At 12.30 p.m. the
latter vessel proceeded to sea for Dartmouth , and it Avas
arranged that she Avould leave for the Cape, Avhich -will be
reached in about a month's time, yesterday morning. The
Dublin Castle also takes out the 90th Regiment of Foot,
which, counting officers , non-commissioned officers, Avith.
rank and file together, is betAveen 900 and 1,000 strong.

Since his speech at the Druids' dinner, Sir W. V. Har-
court , M.P., has had another opportunity of addressing a
public meeting on the subject of the Eastern Question .
This Avas on Wednesday evening, Avhen he Avas present at
the annual dinner of the Oxford Liberal Association. As
a member of Mr. Gladstone's administrations, the political
views of the learned gentleman do not need to be described.
One suggestion is Avorth noticing. Sir W. Harcourt thought
that an appeal should be made to the country in the present
political crisis. In other Avords, and as though there were
not excitement enough already, it is proposed we should be
forth with launched into all the Avorry and trouble of a
general election. Many other members have likewise been
speaking in public or addressing letters intended for pub-
lication to their constituents. Mr. C. Hamond, M.P. for
Newcastle, though not in love with the Turk, is little more
amiably disposed toAvards Russia. Sir. C. Adderley, in
responding at Hanley for the toast of the House of Com-
mons, spoke discreetly, and as a Minister, of course, from
a ministerial point of vieAV. Mr. Rathbone, in his speech
in f he Whitchurch Assembly Rooms, referred to the same
subject , and so have Dr. Lush , Mr. E. Jenkins, Sir John
St. Aubyn, Sir James Hogg, and Mr. Barclay, all of Avhom
are members of the lower House of Parliament.

Temple Bar is being removed stone by stone, so that in
a short time there will be no grounds of complaint  as to the
vehicular traffic of the Strand being further retarded by this
relic of Stuart London. However, every portion of it is
being sacredly cared for, and as soon as the Corporation of
London has found a proper site, the Bar will be re-erected.
flu's is as it should be. A buildin g with which the names
of such distinguished personages as Wren , the architect
of it. Dr. Johnson . Oliver Goldsmith . &c, are associated ,

S P I E R S  AND POND' S
HOLBORN VIADUCT HOTEL,

HOLBORN VIADUCT, LONDON.
MAUI flDEM I F0R FAMILIES & GENTLEMEN , I MflUI fiPFN
ilUll  Ur _ . l l>  I Attention U especially requested to the I H U H  Ul l-lli

_MZ _^__ S O-I S r X O  -E^OOJVL S.
"Among the other conveniences of tho Hotel there is si lino Hall, adapted for

Masonic requirements , elegantly fitted by Bro. George Kenning. Adjoining the
Lodge Room is a Receptio n Room and fine Banqueting Room, entirely distinct
from the rest of the building."—JFnemison.

ROYA L MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION
SOB

AGED FREEMASONS AND WIDOWS OF F REEMASONS.
rPHB ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL OF THIS INSTITUTION
JL will take place on Wednesday, the 13th February 1873, at Freemasons'
Tavern, Groat Queen-street, London, upon which occasion

His Grace the DUKE OP MANCHESTER,
R.W. Prov. G.M. for Norths and Hunts,

Has graciously signified his intention of presiding.
Brethren desirous of accepting the office of Steward upon this occasion will

greatly oblige ijy forwarding their names aud Masonic rank , as soon as con-
venient, to tho Secretary, who will gladly give every information required,

JAMES TERRY , Prov. G.D.O. Herts,
Secretary,

i Freemasons' Hall, London, W.C.

ROYA L MASONIC BENEVOLE NT INSTITUTION.
BRO. MORGAN Junr.'s Tickets, entitling the holder to a chance

in the drawing for
L I F E  G O V E R N O E S H I P S

Of tho above Institution are now ready, price
ONE SHILLING EACH.

To be ha_ of W. W. MOIIGAN, inn.. 67 Barbican , London , E.O.

THE MASONIC QUARTETTE.
BROS. BDKGESS PERRY, ARTHU R THOMAS, EDWIN MOSS

and GEORGE MUSGRAVE undertake tho Musical arrangements of tho
Ceremonies and Banquets.
For Terms :—Address , BRO. E. MOSS, 147 Aldersgate-Street , E.C.

BILLINGSGATE MARKET. -GEORGE TAVERN.
rFIHIS magnificent Building, now nearly completed by the Corpora-
JL Hon of London , will be opened , the end of this month , by Air. GEORGE

SMITE , from Anderton 's, for supplying Fish Dinners iu perfection , at moderate
prices.

Price 8s Qd , Groion Svo, cloth , g ilt.

MASONI C PORTRAIT S
R KPRINTED FBOAI "THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE ."

Hie Voi 'imr? contains tbe following :—
1. r» L-ii f .iTt '.utv l inn ™* .*. , 17. THE CHRISTIAN MINISTER .
,7 ,n i)l stixi"-isiiL. , :.l.iao.v. ' 18. THE -M YSTIC .
•!. I KE MAX or K.MKIWV . in . A M ODEL MASON .•t. I; ATtiEB TIME . 20. A CHIP FROM Jorn
5. A CORNER STONE . 21 . A Fir.r.Ait or MASONRI'.ti. I HE CRAFTSMA N . 22. l i ivuin.
7. THE G OWNSMA N . »:J! A RTOH

'
T HAND M AN-.S. A N- K ASTEEN STAR . 21. Oru CITIZEN BR O T H E R .!>. I IIK K NIGHT E R R A N T . ¦>;,. As A ISLE ['E E C E E -TOE .10. I HE OCTOGE NARIAN . ¦>•; As A NCIENT BRIT ON .11. A /.E A I .OL-.S OFFICEK . ; 27. Tits A RTIST .12. T HE Sm.mr.i:. ; 2S. T I I K  FA T H E R  or THE LODGE ,

1 . I' KOJl b . N D E I i  THE CiiOW.f. ! 2!l. A Sl l l-VING BlGit C.I t .  Or is H ERC I - I.ES . ;;.). j> y ,u,T ST U D E N T .lo. A M E R C H A N T  1'HI .VCR . 31. THE MA R I N E R .!•> . I HE I .num.mi .is. :!.•. A SO L D I E R  OF FORT UNE .
W. "O T .TI M IX.."

London ; \V. W. MORGAN.

Eî ^^̂ Mioî a
^

WWAW^TOWMWwJ

67 BAEBIOAN, E.O.

gapl PiiSMtic liwtitaitoiT for §.oj)^
Wood Green, Lontlon, N. Office , G Freemasons' Hall, W.C.

PATKON :— llKit MAJESTY THE QUEEX.

President :—H.R.H .HIE PUISCB OF WALES, K.G., M.W.G.M.

A 
QUARTERLY GENERAL COURT of tho Governors and
Subscribers will bo held at Freemasons' Hall , Great Queen-street , Lin-

colns-iiin-i'ieUls, London , on Monday, tlie 11th day of January Wis, ior the
transaction of tho ordinary business of the Institution.

To sanction the outlay of X'1,500 for the purpose of providing a no w playground ,
with requisite fences and adjuncts , vendomt necessary by tho buiUUm_ exten-
sion for the accommoilaiion of additional boys.

To consider tho following notices of motion, on the recommendation of the
General Committee, hold Sth inst. :—

That 30 boys bo elected at the Quarterly Court on 15th April 1878, from an
approved list of 77 candidates, which may ho increased to 70 at the Quarterly
Court on 1-th inst.

That tho Houso Committee ho authorized to expend a sum not exceeding
£1,500, to provide pla> ground, with requisite fences, drains, &c, rendered
necessary by the addition to tho number • 1 boys, and the encroachment on
present play space by extension of building.

fho Chair will be taken at 12 o'clock at noon precisely.
By order, FREDERICK LUjNCKfcS (V.F.), P.G. Std., Secretary.

Sth January 1878.
The EIGHTIETH AifJUVEKS.uti - of this Lrsiiiunoir will be held in tho Summer

of 1878.
H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught, K.G., &c, Grand Senior Warden, iu the chair.
Full particulars of date, locality, <_c, will be duly announced. The names of

Brethren as Stewards, to represent Provinces aud private Lodges will be
grateful ly received.



deserves preservation, while the increased traffic justifie s
its removal. One effect of this will be that on the occasion
of future State visits of Royalty to the City, the ceremonial
heretofore observed at the Bar will perforce have to be
discontinued.

A serious collision occurred, on Tuesday night, in the
Bristol Channel, between the Bristol Steam Navigation
Company's steam ship Xema, and an Italian brig, the
Pensiero, commanded by a Captain Ferro, bound from
Cardiff to Constantinople. The result Avas fatal to the
latter vessel, which foundered, and though every effort was
made by Captain Staveling, only one out of a crew of eleven
hands was picked up. The Xema, indeed, launched her
lifeboat, but so fierce a gale was blowing, that it was
swamped, though fortunately the hands, which had volun-
teered to man her, were saved. From the different accounts
wo have read, it would appear that the accident was the
result of carelessness on the part of the Italians.

Terrible distress prevails in South Wales, owing to the
number of ironworks and collieries which are either closed
or only partially at work, and subscriptions are invited
towards the relief of the sufferers. Soup-kitchens have
been started in various places, and on Wednesday a meeting
was held at Bristol, under the presidency of the Mayor, at
which, thougli it was nointed out that there had been some
exaggeration, it was admitted that the distress was greater
than had been known at any period during the last forty
years. It was resolved to open a subscription, and over
£200 was promised in the room. Up to the same day, the
factor of Merthyr Tydvil, where a better system of organi-
sation for purposes of relief exists, had received £1,300.

On Saturday evening, a fire broke out at Messrs. May,
the theatrical costumiers, 35 Bow-street, and in a very
short time the place was gutted and the stock destroyed.
Some twenty minutes elapsed ere the fire engines arrived,
and this sufficed to permit of the flames getting so far the
mastery that the fire was not put out till what was on the
premises had been consumed. As the house is next to the
Police Station, the Inspector on duty ordered the removal
of the prisoners to the Tottenham Court-road sub-station.
Another fire occurred, on Wednesday morning, at Langley,
near Slough, at the residence of Colonel de Longueville,
by which property to the value of between £10,000 and
12,000 was destroyed.

Dr. Kenealy appears to lead by no means a quiet life.
A few days since, he was summoned in one of our County
Courts by two reporters, one of whom claimed £4 as due
to him, and the other £2. After hearing the evidence pro
and con, the judge gave a verdict for both claimants, with
costs.

A recently-issued police order contains an announce-
ment that Chief Inspector Clarke, of the Detective De-
partment, who was a co-defendant with Meiklejohn and
others in the celebrated Detective Case, but was acquitted ,
has retired on a pension of £185 per annum. We also
hear that Colonel Henderson has promoted Inspector But t
of the K Division to be Superintendent of the P Division,
in the place of Superintendent Gernon, who has been
appointed Chief Superintendent of the A Division, vice
the late Superintendent Mott .

According to the Astronomer Royal, the average dura-
tion of sunshine during last week was only three hours
and a half, or not much more than three-fifth s of its pos-
sible duration. The total number of hours during which
the sun was above the horizon , last week, was 55.

On Tuesday afternoon the half-yearly General Court of
the Royal Humane Society was held at the offices , at Tra-
falgar Square, Mr. W. Hawes, Treasurer , occupying the
chair. The Secretary, Mr. Lambton- Young, read the
report, from which it appeared that the income for the
past year, including subscriptions, donations, and legacies,
amounted to £2,153, while the expenditure was £2,019,
the balance remaining, after giving due allowance for the
balance brought forward, being £308. In the course of
the year one gold medal, twenty .silver mccluls, suventy-
four bronze medals, four bronze clasps to former medallists,
115 testimonials on vellum or parchment, and forty money
rewards, were given by the Society. The recipients of the
silver medals included a young lady, Miss Grace Vernon
Bussell, West Australia, who rode her horse into the sea
aud saved a part of the passengers and crew of the Steam-
ship Georgette, and several officers and men in H.M.'s
naval forces ; Sub-Lieutenant R. A. J. Montgomerie, of
H.M.S. lmmortalite, being the most conspicuous. He,
"when his ship was cruising off the African coast, and going

at about four-and-a-half knots per hour, dived in, clothes
and all, after a man who had fallen overboard. It was
night-time, and not only was the sea rough, but it abounded
with sharks. He reached his man , and brought him to the
surface, but not finding the ship, he began to feel
exhausted , and proceeded therefore to divest himself of his
clothes. While unfastening his trowsers, the man caught
him by the leg, and they both sank. Fortunately, tho
garment slipped off , and he once again brought the man to
the surface ; but at last he became so exhausted that , in
order to save his own life, he had to let go his hold of the
man, and was shortly afterwards picked up by one of the
ships' boats in an almost insensible condition. This, in the
opinion of the Society, was reported as the most gallant
act of bravery during the year, and on that account Sub-
Lieutenant Montgomerie was also awarded the Stanhope
Gold Medal.

The news from Italy is very sad. General Delia Marmora
to whom that country owes so much, has died after a brief
illness at Florence, but in the fulness of years, at the age of
74. This is serious, but hardly had the intelligence of this
reached us, when we heard that Victor Emmanuel himself
was seriously dl, and as it very shortly proved, mortally
ill. The founder of the new Italian kingdom had not yet
completed his 58th year, having been born in 1820. His
reign of close on thirty years had been a most eventful
one ; but the King, by his courage and frank bearing, very
soon won a popularity which he was successful in retaining
to the very close of his life. After the disastrous campaign
of Charles Albert against the Austrians, which culminated
in the defeat at Novara of the Sardinians, their unfortunate
monarch abdicated in favour of his son, so that Victor
Emmanuel s reign began under very inauspicious circum-
stances. But the new King was a politic, as well as a
courageous, man, and he was fortunate in being able to
gather round him a number of able assistants in the
persons of Cavour, Delia Marmora, and others. By the
year 18o5, the little Sardinian kingdom was sufficientl y
recovered to allow of its Sovereign sending a contingent
of 15,000 men to take part in the operations of the allies
against Russia. A visit to Queen Victoria, who graciously
conferred on him the Order of the Garter, followed. Then
came the war of 1859, when Lombardy was freed from the
Austrian yoke, and added to the Sardinian kingdom.
Tuscany, Modena, &c, &c, also determined on placing
their fortunes under his sovereign direction, in spite of the
attempts of Napoleon III. to prevent them. Savoy and
Nice were yielded to France as compensation for her ser-
vices. The other portions of Italy subsequently joined
their fellow-countrymen, and at last, after the war of
1870, Rome itself , which was all that remained to
the Pope of his dominions, was added , and Italy from
a mere geographical expression became a compact kingdom
of sufficient strength to take its place among the Great
Powers of Europe. All this, under Pi-ovidence, was the
work of the Monarch whose death is so generally regretted,
assisted, of course, by the many able statesmen and
generals whose services he was fortunately able to secui'e.
it is perhaps a noticeable coincidence that Victor Emma-
nuel's death occurred on the anniversary of that of his old ally
Napoleon III. Victor Emmanuel is succeeded by his eldest
son, Prince Humbert, who has already been proclaimed.

There has been more important fi ghting in the Balkans,
mostly disadvantageous to the Turks. Sofia has been taken
by the Russians, who have also forced their way through
the Balkans by another pass. But the most important
news is to the effect that the Sultan has resolved on apply-
ing for an armistice, and that officers are already on their
way to the Russian head quarters , both in Europe and Asia,
for the purpose of concluding an armistice of six weeks.
This the Sultan has been counselled to do by the English
Ministry. So that things look a little brighter than they
did last week, though we are very far from being certain
that peace will come, or even that this war will bo con-
fined to its present limits. However, we must be thankful
for this slight improvement in the political world which
has been vouchsafed.

On Monday last an entertainment was given to the boys
of the Rojal Masonic Boys' School , by Mr. Brid gman
Smith, lb consisted of a description of the Prince of
Wales' Indian tour, illustrated by some very fine dissolving
views. Some chromatropes and comic views were also
given, and affo rded great amusement. Amongst those pre-
sent were the Misses Binckesj Miss Pullen, &c,



DIARY FOR THB WEEK.
We sh„n be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout tho Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meeting, &e., as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY, 12th JANUARY
Quarterly General Court , Girls ' School, Freemasons' Hall , W.C, at 1-.

IflS— f'e'rev, Jollv Farmer *' Tavern, Southgate-road, N., at 9. (Instruction.)
1 l_U—The Great City, City Terminus Hotel, K.C.
lfi -1— »clcston, Grosvenor Cluli , Ebury- .square, Fimlico, at 7. (Instruction.)
Sinai Chapter of Instruction , Union , Air-street, .Regent-street, at 8.
13!)l—Commercial , Freemasons' Hnll , Leicester.
1556—Addisconibe. Surrey Club, West Croydon.

MONDAY, 14th JANUARY.
Quarterl y Meeting of Boys' School , Freemasons' Hall, at 12.

•13—Strong Man , Old Rodney's Head, 12 Old-st.. near Goswell-rd., at 8. (Inst.)
00—St. John's, Albion Tavern, Aldersgate-street, E.C.

174—Sincerity, Railway Tavern , London-street , E.G., at 7. (Instruction.)
ISO—St. James's Union , Union Tavern , Air-street , W., at 8. (Instruction.)

1306—St. John of Wapping, Gun Hotel. High-st., Wapping, at 8. (Instruction.)
1360—Highgate, Gate House Hotel , Highgate.
1125—Hyde Park, Tho Wcstbourne , Craven-rd., Paddington , at 8. (Instruction.)
1189—Marquess of Ripon , Pembnry Tavern, Amhurst-rd., Hackney, at 7. (Inst.)
1023—West SmithBeld , Now Market Hotel , TCing-st., Snow-hill , at 8. (Inst.)
1625—Tredegar , Royal Hotel , Mile End-road , corner of Burdett-road. (lust.)
London Masonic Club Lodge of Instruction, 101 Queen Yictoria-st., B.C., at 0,

on 2nd and 4th, Mondays in each, month.
75—Love and Honour, Roynl Hotel , Falmouth.

101—St. John's, Ashton Houso, Greek-street , Stockport.
151—Albany, Masonic Hall , Newport , I.W.
210—St. Hilda, Freemasons' Hall , Fowler-street, South Shields.
2(52—Salop ian , Lion Hotel, Shrewsbury.
2iV_—Sincerity, Masonic Temple, 22 Hope-street, Liverpool.
2!)7—Witham, New Masonic Hall , Lincoln.
411—Commercial , Flying Horse Hotel , Nottingham .
481—St. Peter , Masonic Hall, Maple-street, Neweastle-on-'fync.
502—Rectitude , Town Hall , Reading.
587—Howe, Masonic Hall, New-street, Birmingham.
589—Druid's Love and Liberality, Masonic Hall, Redruth .
605—Montague, Royal Lion, Lyme Regis.
797—Hanley, Hanley Hall , Dartmouth.
893—Meridian , National School Room, Millbrook , Cornwall .

1021—Hartington , Masonic Hall, Custom Houso Buildings, Hindport-road
Barrow-in-Furness.

1069—United Brothers , Castle Hotel , Southsea.
1171—Pentangle, Sun Hotel , Chatham.
1253—Travellers , Queen's Hotel , Manchester.
14-19—Royal Military, Masonic Hall , Canterbury.
1592—Abbey, Suffolk Hotel , Bury St. Edmunds.
1611—Eboracum , Queen's Hotel , Micklegato, York.
1018—Handyside, Zetland Hotel, Saltburn-by-Sea.

TUESDAY , 15tTi JANUARY .
Board of General Purposes , Freemasons' Hall , at 4.

30—United Mariners, Guildhall Tavern, Gresham-street.
53—Constitutional , Bedford Hotel , Southampton-bldgs., Holborn , at 7. (Inst.
65—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street , E.G., at 7. (Instruction.
73—Mount Lebanon , Bridge House Hotel , Southwark.
93—Eastern Star , Ship and Turtle , Leadenhall-street.

Ill—Faith , 2 Westminster-chambers , Victoria-street , S.W.,at 8. (Instruction/
177—Domatic , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , at 7.30. (Instruction.)
191—St. Paul , City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-street.
SSI—Yarborough, Green Dragon , Stepney. (Instruction.)
753—Prince Frederick William , Lord' s Hotel , St. John's Wood, at 8. (Inst.)
860—Dalhousie, Sisters ' Tavern , Pownall-road , Dalston , at 8.0. (Instruction.)

1420—Earl Spencer , Swan Hotel , Rattcrsea Bridge , S.W.
1448—Mount Edgcumbo , 19 Jermyn-strcet , S.W., at 8. (Instruction.)
1471—Islington, Three Bucks, Gresham-street, E.C, at 7. (Instruction.)
1472—Henley, Railway Tavern , Stratford New Town , at 8. (Instruction.)
1507—Metropolitan , 269 Pentonville-road. (Instruction.)
Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement, Jamaica Coffee Houso , Cornhill, at 7.

51—Angel , Three Cups Hotel , Colchester.
213— Perseverance, Masonic Hall , Theatre-street , Norwich .
248—True Love and Unity, Freemasons' Hall , Brixham, Devon.
381—St. David, Masonic Rooms , Bangor.
402—Royal Sussex, George the Fourth, Nottingham .
411—Union , Masonic Hall, Reading.
663—Wiltshire of Fidelity, Town Hall , Devizes.
960—Bute, Masonic Hall, 9 Working-street, Cardiff.

1006—Tregullovv, Masonic Rooms, St. Day, Scorrier, Cornwall.
1113—Ang'lesea, Bull Hotel , Llangefm.
1127—Percy, Masonic Hall , Maple-street, Newcastle.
1170—Cniltern, Town Hall, Dunstablo.

WEDNESDAY , 16th JANUA RY.
General Committee, Grand Chapter , Freemasons' Hall , at 3.
Grand Steward's Lodge, Freemasons ' Hull , W.C.
140—St. George , Trafalgar Tavern , Greenwich.
174—Sincerity, Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street , E.C.
190—Oak , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
193—Confidence , Railway Tavern , London-street , at 7. (Instruction.
201—Jordan , Devonshire Arms, Devonshire-street , W., at 8. (Instruction.)
533—La Tolerance , Horse and Gro:>m , Winsley-streot , W., at 7.15. (Inst.!
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern , Burdett-road , at 7.30. (Instruction.)
86.—WlutUngton , Black Bull , Holborn , at 8. (Instruction .)

1185—Lewis, King 's Arms Hotel , Wood Green , at 7. (Instruction.)
1196—Urban , Tlu- Three Bucks , Gresham-street , at 6.30. (Instruction.)
1288—Finsbury Park , Finsbury I'k. Tav., Seven Sistcrs '-rd., at 8.0. (Instruction.)
1507—Metropolitan, AuiU 'rton 's Hotel , Fleet-street , E.C.
1524- -Duke of Cunflauglifc, Havelock , Albion-road , Dalston ,at8.0. (Instruction.)
1073—Langto'ii, London .Masonic lub , lot Qu en Victoria -street , E.C. at 7.
R. A. 177->-Domatic , Union Tavern , Air-street , Rygent-st., at 8.0. (Instruction.)
R. A. 1365—Clapton , White Hart Tavern , Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction.)
121—Mount femai. Public-buildings , Penzance.
175—East Medina , Masonic Hall , .fulm- .-l tvet , f lvdc , I.IV.
I 'M— Peace and Harmony, I .V y al  Oak Hot el , Dover. (Instru ction.)
200 Old Globe , Pira te  I!oo;;i.-, Cloo^treot , Scarborough.
221—St. John 's, Commercial Hotel , Town j fa l i  Smiare, Bolton.
601—Buckingham , George Hotel , A ylesbury .
f.!i_—CutleswuM , King 's Head Hovel , Cirencester.
<;s:i—Jsca , Freemasons ' Hall , Dock-street. Newport , Monmouthshir e.&.>!)—Dobie , Griliin Hotel , Kingston -on-Tliames .
909—Sun and Sector , Assemblv Rooms , Woi kio "ton.

1010—Sykes , Masonic Hall , Great Driffield .
lOaO—Walton , St. Lawrence Boys ' School , Kirkdale
1129 -St. Chad's, Roebuck Hotel , Rochdale.
ll t i t—Eliot , Private Rooms, St. Germains , Cornwall.
135"— Duke of Lancaster, Athenaium , Lancaster.
1443—Salem, Town Hall, Dawlish , Devon .UU—Alexandra , Masonic HP.II, Hgmsea ,

THURSDAY, 17th JANUARY.
3—Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-street , Fitzroy-sq., at 7. (Instruction.

15—Kent , Chequers, Marsh-street , Walthamstow, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
23—Globe , Freemasons' Hall , W.C
27—Kgvptian , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-streot , E.C, at 7.30. (Instruction.
<;.'!—St ' Marc , Freemasons ' Hall , W.C
87—Vitnivian , White Hart , College-street , Lambeth, at 8. (Instruction.)

169—Temperance , White Swan, High-street , Deptford.
181—Universal, Freemasons' Hall , W.C
435—Salisbury, Union Tavern , Air-street , Regent-street, W„ at 8. (Inst.)
•813—New Concord , Rosemary Branch Tavern , Hoxton.

1139—South Norwood , Public Hall , South Norwood.
1278—Burdett Contts, Approach Tavern , Victoria Park.
1287—Great Northern , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
13 19—Friars , Cheshire Choose , Crutchcd Friars, E.C, at 7. (Instruction.)
1420—Tbe Great City, Masons' Hull , Masons'-avenno , E.C ab0.30. (Instruction. '
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick William , Lord's Hotel , St. John's Wood , at 8. (Inst.)
M. M.—Duke of Connaug ht, Havelock, Albion-road, Dalston, at 8.30. (Inst.)

50—Howard , High-street , Arundel.
343—Concord , Militia Officers ' Mess Rooms, Starkie-streot, Preston.
523—John of Gaunt , Freemasons' Hall , Hnlford-street , Leicester,
603—Wiltshire of Fidelity, Town Hall , Devizes .

1332—Unity, Masonic Hall , Croditon , Devon.
1432—Fitzalan , Wynnstay Arms, Oswestry.
1512—Hemming, Lion Hotel , Hampton Wick.
1612—West Middlesex , Fe.ithers Hotel , Ealing, at 7.30. (Instruction.)

FRIDAY , 18th JANUARY .
House Committee, Boys' School , at 4.
Emulation Lodge of Improvement , Freemasons' Hall , at 7.

25—Robert Burns, Union Tavern , Air-street , W., at 8. (Instruction.)
507—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
760—William Preston , Feathers Tavern , Up. George-st., Edgware-rd. (Inst.)
834—Ranelagh , Bell and Anchor , Hammersmith-road. (Instruction.)
902—Burgoyno, Grafton Arms, Princo of Wales-road, Kentish Town. (Inst.)
933—Doric , Lion Tavern , Carlton-squaro , Mile End , at 8. (Instruction.)

1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , 155 Fleet-street, E.C at 7. (Instruction.)
1227—Upton , King and Queen, Norton Folgate, B.C., at 8. (Instruction.)
1260—Hervey, Punch's Tavern , 99 Fleet-street, E.C, at 8. (Instruction.)
1278—Burdett Contts, Approach Tavern, Victoria Park , at 8. (Instruction.)
1298—Royal Standard , Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-road , Canonbury , at 8. (Iu.)
1365—Clapton , White Hart , Lower Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction.)
1642—E. Carnarvon , Mitro Hotel , Goulborne-rd,N. Kensington, at 7.30. (Inst.)
127—Union, Freemasons Hall, Margate,
317—Noah's Ark , Wagon and Horses Hotel, Tipton.
510—Phoenix , Fox Hotel, Stowmarkefc.
541—De Loraine, Freemasons' Hall , Grainger-strcct-wcst , N ewcastle-on-Tyne.
780—Royal Alfred , Star and Garter, Kew Bridge, at 7.30. (Instruction.)

SATURDAY , 19th JANUARY .
193—Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern , Southgate-road , N., at 8. (Instruction.)

1364—Earl of Zetland , Old Town Hall , Mare-street, Hackney.
1621—Eccleston , Grosvenor Club, Ebury-sqnare, Pimlico, at 7. (Instruction.)
Sinai Chapter of Instruction , Union, Air-street, Rogant-street, W., at 8.

WEST YORKSHIRE.
MONDAY.

296— Royal Brunswick, Freemasons' Hall , Surrey-street, Sheffield.
1221—Defence, Masonic Hall, Carlton-hill , Leeds.

AVEDNESDAY.

1019—Sincerity, Freemasons' Hnll , Zetland-street, Wakefield.
1301—Brighouse, Masonic Room, Bradford-road , Brighouso.

THURSDAY.
600—Harmony, Freemasons' Hall , Salcm-stroet , Bradford .

1042—Excelsior, Masonic Hall, Great George-street, Leeds.

Fit i DAY.
1311—Zetland , Masonic Hall , Groat George-street , Leeds.
R. A. 521—Truth , Freemason s' Hall , Fitzwilliam-street , Hnddorsfiold.
R. A. 837—Marquess of Ripon , Town Hall , Ripon.
K. T.—Do Furnival , Freemasons' Hall , Surrey-street, Sheffield.

EDINBURGH DISTRICT.
MONDAY—143—St. Stephen, St. James's Hall, Writor 's-court.
TUESDAY—36—St. David, Ship Hotel , East Register-street.

„ 405—Rifle, Freemasons' Hall.
WEDNESDAY—160-Roman Eagle, Iona Hotel, 82 Nicolson-street.
THURSDAY—18—St. Andrew, Freemasons' Hall.

„ R. A. 152—Perseverance, Lodge Room, 88 Constitution-street.
FRIDAY—R. A. 83—St. Andrew, Freemasons' Hall.

NOTICES OE MEETINGS.
Union Lodge, No. 38, Chichester.—Tho annual meet,

ing was hold on the 3rd insfc., when Bro. Wyatt was installed W.M.
for tho ensuing year. Tho Provincial Grand Master for Sussex
(Sir XV. XV. Burrell Bart. M.P.), with his Provincial Grand Officers ,
paid an official visit to the Lodge, and wero present at the banquet
which, subsequentl y took place.

Constitutional Lodge of Instruction, No. 55.—Held
its weekl y meeting on Tuesday, the 8th January, at the Bedford
Hotel, Southhaniptoii-biiiklings , Holborn. Present—Bros. J. H.
Dodson W.M., A. XV. Tranter S.W., It. G. Webster J.W., W. G.
Dickins See, II. P. Tate S.D., J. S. Brown J.D., T. B. Dodson I.G.,
Past Master Bro. J. Bingemarin Preceptor ; Bros. A. S. Molhnish ,
Aboli , Cormi, Bond , Pautcr, Scott , and several others. Business—
The Lodgo was opened in duo form, with solemn prayer, and tho
minutes of preceding meeting were read aud confirmed. Bro. Soper ,
a candidate for the second degree, haviog answered tlie nsua! ques-
tions, was entrusted and withdrew. Tho Lodge was opened in the
second degree, and Bro. Sopor passed. The following sections of the
lecture were worked : first section by Bro. Bingemann, second by
Bro. Tale, third by Bro. Brown , and tbe fourth by Bro. Dickius. The
Lodgo was resumed to the first degree, and Bro. A. H. Wild was
elected a member. Bro. Tranter -was elected W.M. for the ensuing
week, officers in rotation. Bro. A, J. Mclhaish WM, of the Coaatitu



tional Lodge was unanimously elected to work tbe installation cete-
raony on Tuesday, 12th February. All Masonic business being
ended, tho Lodgo -was closed in perfect harmony.

Strong Man Lodge of Instruction , No. 45.—Held its
usual weekly meeting at the Old Rodney's Head, 12 Old-street,
Goswell-road, on Monday evening last. Present—Bros. Moseley W.M.,
J. W. Smith S.W., Wing J.W., Tolmie Preceptor, fenner Sec, Sillis
S.D., Hallam J.D., Heinrich I.G., Christopher Tyler ; also Bros.
Crawley, Pearcy, Halford, Millward, Cook, Trewinnard, &c The
usnal forms were observed in opening, and tbe minutes of last Lodge
meeting wero read and confirmed. Tbe ceremony of initiation waa
verv ably rehearsed by the W.M., Bro. Crawley acting as candidate.
Bro*. Millward worked the first , Bro. Pearcy the 2nd and 4th , and
Bro. Tolmie the 5th sections of the lecture, assisted by tho brethren .
Bro. J. W. Smith was unanimously elected W.M. lor the ensuing
week. Tho ballot for a Life Governorship of the Royal Masonic
Benevolent Institution then took place, it resulted in favour of Bro.
G. E. Cook, of the Eoyal Union Lodge, No. 382. The f receptor,
Secretary, and Treasurer were unanimously re-elected for the ensu-
ing year. A vote of thanks was awarded to the W.M. for his able
conduct of the business of the evening. Lodge was then closed in
due form and adjourned.

Prosperity Lodge of Inst ruction. —Held at Bro. Maid.
well's, Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street, 8th January 1878.
Present—Bros . Bedell W.M., J. S. Fraser S.W., Wm. Fraser J.W.,
Daniel S.D., Maidwell J.D., Aarons I.G., Maidwell jun., ltudderforth
Preceptor, Hollands Sec, Wharman, Hamilton, Campbell, Z. Posener,
Webb, Ellis, Craske. After the opening Bro. Hollands answered the
questions leading to the second degree, and was entrusted. The
Lodge was opened in the second degree, and Bro. Hollands was
passed. Bro. Wharman answered the questions leading to the third
degree, and was entrusted. The Lodge was opened in the third
degree, and Bro. Wharman was raised. Bro. Webb, Preceptor of the
Egyptian Lodge of Instruction , gave tho traditional history. The
Lodge was closed down in the third and second degrees. Bro. Craske
was elected a member. Bro. J. S. Fraser was appointed W.M. for the
ensuing Tuesday. The Lodge unanimously voted one guinea towards
Bro. Morgan's tickets for the old men and women. The Lodgo was
then closed in dne form.

Mount Sinai Lodge , No. 121, Penzance. —A meeting
was hold on Monday, when Bro. W. H. Kinsman was installed as
W.M. by Bro. Boase P.M. The Board of Installed Masters included
Bros. R. Lovell, J. Maxwell, and I. Levin P.M.'s of 121, F. Beringer,
F. Jeffery inn. W.M. 318, and G. B. Pearce I.P.M. 318. After instal-
lation, the W.M. invested his Officers as follow :—It. Lovell I.P.M.,
J. J. Taylor S.W., A. 0. Michell J.W., Rev. It. W. Aitkeu Chaplain,
C. Read Treas., J. Lovell Sec, G. H. Small S.D., F. Holman J.D.,
M. Sampson I.G., T. Reynolds D.C, N. Jenkins S.S., T. Palmer
J.S., and il. ReynoldsT. The banquet was held in the evening at
the Western Hotel .

Fortitude Lodge, No. 131, Truro.—Held on Tuesday, was
attended by a large number of brethren desirous of paying respect to
the W.M. elect, Bro. William J. Haghan P.M. P.S.G.D. England,
whose researches in Masonic lore have obtained for him renown, not
only in England, but in the United States and other parts of the
world, and whose works have been translated into severa l languages.
At the opening of the Lodge, Bro. E. Edwards W.M. presided, and
the ceremony of installation was performed by Bro. Thomas Chirg-
win P.M. P.P.S.G.W. (Mayor of Truro) , who installed Bro.
Hughan in the Master's chair in 1868. The Board of I.M.'s included
Bros. XV. Lake P.P.G.R., R. John P.P.G.D.C, XV. J. Johns P.P.G.R.,
J. R. Crewes, and J. T. Tillman, all of 131, together with Bros. John
Thomas 580 Redruth, J. R. Collins P.P.S.B. 339 Bodmin, W. F. Sharp
331 Truro, W. H. Jenkins P.P.G.S.W. 331, S. Serpell P.R.G. 331,
and F. W. Dobb P.R.J.G.W. 580. After the installation, the W.M.
appointed and invested Bros. E. Edwards I.P.M., J. H. Sampson
S.W., J. C. Furniss J.W., T. Chirgwin P.M Treasurer, XV. Porter
Secretary, R. Lean S.D., S. Richards J.D., H. Toope Organist,
J. A. McKinsey D.C, XV. B. Morris I.G., J. Langdon Tyler.
Bro. S. Holloway P.M. P.P.^.G.'D...,was.appointed Steward to the
Cornwall Masons' Annuity Fund. The banquet was held at the Red
Lion Hotel, and sixty brethren sat down to it . Amongst the guests,
besides those mentioned, were the following :—Bros. Sir James Hogg
Bart. M.P., 53 (Royal Sussex), E. T. Carlyon P.P.S.G.W., W. Tweedy
P.P.G. Treas., J. F. Hooper S.W. 690, J. Wallace S.W. 7a, Rev. W.
F. Fry P.P.G.C. (Rutland), and J. Jetfery J.W. 331. The W.M., in
giving the toast of the Queen, mentioned the fact that Her Majesty
had nearly 200 votes for the Masonic Charities. The Earl of Mount
Edgeoumbe Prov. G. M. of Cornwall , and Sir F. M. Williams, Bart.
M.P., D. Pr ov. G. M. of Cornwall , sent letters of apology lor absence.

Jordan Lodge of Instruction, No. 201.—On Tuesday,
the Sth January, at the Devonshire Arms , Devonshire-street , Portland-
place. Present—Bros. Powell W.M., Goodwin S.W., Fox J.W., Hiscox
Treasurer, Long S.D., Martin I.G., P.M. Bro. Koester Preceptor ,
Bros. Sherman , Hole, Ac. The ceremony of initiation was rehearsed,
Bro. Shearman candidate. Lodge opened in the second degree, the
ceremony ot raising was rehearsed , Bro. Martin candidate. The
Lodge resumed to the first degree. The S.W. was appointed to pre.
side at the next meeting. It was proposed by Bro. Koester, that iu
future the Lodge meet on Wednesday instead of Tuesday evenings.
This was seconded by Bro. Long, and carried unanimously. A vote
of thanks was passed to the W.M., for the able manner in which he
bad filled the chair.

The Polish National Lodge , No. 534. — The regular
meeting was held on Thursday, tho 10th inst., at Freemasons' Hall.
Tho chair was taken by Bro. J. H. Cumtnings W.M., Jas. F. Ebncr
S.W., John Aspinall J.W., W. Paas P.M. Sec, J. Taylor S.D., Y.
Jagiolski J.D., Dr. Corrio Jackson I.G., J. Lancaster D.C, Bockett
Tyler. Tho Lodge was opened, and tho minutes confirmed. Tho
ceremonial portion of tho evening's proceedings comprised the pass-
ing of Bro. Bryant. Tho work was performed by tho W.M., in a
careful and effective manner. After the discussion of matters in
connection with the Lodgo it waa closed in peace and harmony.
The brethren then adjourned to banquet, whioh was served admirabl y,
and to which ample justice was done. On tho removal of the cloth ,
tho customary toasts were given and received with great heartiness.
Bro. Rath I.P.M., in proposing the toast of the W. Master was genial
and effective. He dwelt at some length on tho hononr associated ,
not only with the chair of K.S., but with chairs in general. Ho
alluded playfully to the chariot of Apollo and the symbols wo cennect
with it, to the symbols which are, as a matter of course, associated
with the chair of St. Peter, to tho chairs not long since presented by
the Baroness Burdett-Coutts to the Lodge which bears her name, and
last, bnt not the least interesting, to the triumphal arch of chairs
erected by the loyal inhabitants of High Wycombe, on the occasion of
tho recent visit of Her Majesty to the Premier at Hughenden Manor.
Thisjlast, indeed, might, perhaps, be described , not irreverently, as au
illustration of the Royal Arch, and a very effective one too. No doubt,
also, Bro. Rath had it in his mind to compliment his brethren , and
the Master in particular', as ses CHEUS (chair) frures , but Bro. Rath was
merciful in his speech, and forebore to inflict on his hearers so far-
fetched a play upon words. What he said he certainly felt, and it
came none the less gracefully from his lips that it was spoken cheer-
fully, and was amusing as well as interesting. The toast was heartily
acknowledged. In fine, we may say that the speeches were of a far
better class than usual, many of them being models of eloquence.
The brethren separated after an agreeable evening.

William Preston Lodge of Instruction , No. 766.—
On Friday, the 4th inst., at the Feathers Tavern , Upper George,
street, Edgware-road. Present—Bros. Hayes W.M., Godden S.W.,
Murch J.W., Brann Sec, Rudderforth Preceptor Treas., Nichols
S.D., Kennard D.C, Hill I.G., also Bros. George West, Parsons, Reid,
Harris, Goodyear, &o. The Lodge opened and the minutes were con-
firmed. The ceremony of initiation was ably rehearsed by the W.M.
Bro. Goodyear being the candidate ; Bro. Harris answered the ques-
tions previous to passing, was entrusted, and the Lodge opened in the
second degree. The ceremony was then rehearsed by Bro. Hayes.
Lodge being resumed, the first four sections were worked. Bro. S.
Godden was elected W.M. for the ensuing Friday, and the Lodge
closed in clue form.

Dalhousie Lodge of Instruction , No. 860.—Held its
weekly meeting on Tuesday evening last , at Bro. Smyth's, Sisters'
Tavern , Pownall-road , Dalston. Bros. Brasted W.M., Christian S.W.,
J. Lorkin J.W., C Lorkin S.D., Dietrich J.D., Bonner I.G., Dallas
Secretary, Smyth Treas., P.M. Wallington Preceptor ; Bros. Cook,
Lines, McClean, an d others. Tho Lodge was opened ; the minutes
of the last meeting wero read and confirmed ; the ceremony of
initiation was rehearsed , Bro. Dietrich candidate. Bro. Lines
answered the necessary questions, and was passed to the second
degree. The Lodge was opened in the 3rd degree, and regularly closed
down to the first. Bro. McCIeau , of Lodge 193, and Bro. Dietrich,
of Lodge 1524, were elected members. A vote of thanks was
ordered to be recorded on the minutes to the W.M. Bro. Christian
was elected W.M. for tho ensuing week. Tho Lodge was then closed
in due form.

Powey Lodge, No. 877-—Held its annual meeting at Fowoy
on Monday, when Bro. H. W. W. Duraut was installed as W.M. In
addition to the members there was a large gathering of brethren from
neighbouring Lodges. The ceremony of installation was conducted
by Bro. Tonkin P.M., P.P.G.St., assisted by the following Past
Masters:—Bros. Rev. Dr. Treffry P.P.G.C , D. Davis P.G.G.,
J. W. XV. N. Abbott P.P.G.S.T., N. H. Lamb, J. Stephens,
William Rundell , H. de Legh, and W. P. Smith. The W.M
invested his officers :—Bros. N. H. Lamb I.P.M., A. P. Davis S.W., R<
G. Gould J.W., Dr. Treffry Chaplain, H. W. Durant Treas., W. Ton-
kin P.M. Sec, A. Luke S.D., T. Walton J.D., T. Richards I.G., R.
Roach and M. Johns Stewards, F. B. Williams D.C, and T. XV. Beale
Ty ler. A statement of the accounts showed a balance of about £80.
The brethren dined together at tho commercial Hotel.

Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement.— Mot at. the
Jamaica Coffee Honso, St. Michael's-alley, E.C, nn Tnesday, the 8fch
inst. There were present Comps. G. J. Row 'A., J. B. Sorrell II.,
George Newman J., T. W. White S.E., Walker S.N., F. Brown P.S.,
G. Darcivy, E. Gottheil , W. Hcckland , S. P. Wa-stalT, C. W. Nochmer,
K. B. Grabhani , Jno. Sees, G. Waterall. The exaltation ceremony-
was rehearsed , all the officers acquitting themselves remarkabl y
well. Tho following Comps. were then elected officers for the cnan-
ing fort'iiLfht ,' J. B. Sorrell Z., Georgo Newman IT., V. Brown J-,, G.
Waterall S.N., E. B. Grabham P.S. Comp. Heckland was elected a
member. A iter tho Chapter was closed , a conversation took place,
when it was stated that many Companions who were in the habit
of attending regularl y when the time of meeting was 6.30 were
unable to do so now that the time was altered to 7. It would bo
well if the Companions concerned would make it convenient to attend
once more and, as there might not be any difficulty iu making the
alteration , return to the original time, of meeting.



St. James 's Union Lodge , No. 180.—The installation
meeting was held on Tuesday, the Sth inst., at Freemasons' Hall,
Great Queen-street. Bros. A. L. Annett W.M., Pillin S.W., Farwig
J.W., H. A. Stacey P.M. Sec, G. Bnbb P.M. Treas., Stollard S.D.,
Wade J.D., Hart Org., Fletcher I.G. ; P.M.'s Bros. L. Herf, Cameron ,
Stonor, Parsons, Smithett, Robinson ; aud Bros. Baker, Lakin , E.
Swanborough, Levitt, Sarti, Pinto Leite, Mills , W. Sharpe, Paprill ,
A. Hays, &o. The Lodge was opened , and the minutes confirmed.
Bro. Sale was raised to the third degree. Bros. Hay, Leper and
Wertheimer were passed to the second degree, and Bro. E. Joseph
was duly initiated into the Order. The ceremonies wero perfectly
and impressively rendered. Bro. Pillin S.W. and W.M. elect was
presented to tho Lodge, and a Board of Installed Masters opened, and
lie was duly installed into the chair, in tho presence of twenty
Masters and Past Masters. The ceremony being well performed by
Bro. Cameron P.M. The customary salutations were given to the
newly-installed W.M., and he then invested his Officers :—Bro. A. L.
Annett I.P.M., Farwig S.W., Stollard J.W., G. Bnbb P.M. Treas.,
H. A. Stacey P.M. Sec, Wade S.D., Fletcher J.D., J. Wood I.G., W.
C. Parsons D.C, L. Herf and Baker Wine Stewards, Gilbert Tyler,
Tho W.M. intimated his intention to act as Steward at the Festival
of the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls. A snm of £2 was given
to Bro. Gilbert the Tyler, as a gratuity. Bro. Robinson P.M. proposed ,
and Bro. Cameron seconded , that the sum of £10 bo placed on tho
list of Bro. Stonor, who is a Steward for the Royal Masonic Benevo-
lent Institution, and a sum of ten guineas bo placed on tho
list of the "W.M. Hearty good wishes were given from the
numerous visitors, and the Lodge was closed. The brethren
then adjourned to the Crown Room, where a sumptuous and recherche"
banquet and dessert was provided by Bro. A. Best, superin-
tended by Bro. Dawkins. Grace having been said, the W.M.
remarked that the hour was late, and he would not make long
speeches. The toast of the Queen and the Craft was given, and the
National Anthem sung. The toast of the M.W.G.M. H.R.H. the
Prince cf Wales was given, Bro. Cantlo singing God Bless the Prince
of Wales. The health of tho Pro G.M. and the Deputy G.M. fol-
lowed, and Bro. Cantle and Frank Percival sang the duet, Oh ! Albion,
Bro. Jas. Kift accompanying them on the piano. Bro. A. L. Annett
I.P.M. said he had to propose the toast of the evening, the health of
the W.M.; he had, during seven years, filled each office ; and with
sincerity he would ask them to drink the toast with the enthusiasm
it merited. Bro. Stollard J.W. sang "Lady Hildred." The W.M. said
he was pleased for the first time to respond to the toast, he had
worked from the office of Director of Ceremonies, and he hoped at
tho expiration of his year as W.M. to have the expression of their
satisfaction accorded him j he felt great pleasure in saying he would
not forget the Charirties. (Cheers.) Bro. Cantle here sang " a Roving
Life." The W.M. then gave tho health of the I.P.M. He said the
toast was never proposed with a greater degree of sincerity, the
brethren had seen Bro. Annett's working, and he would be received
amongst the Past Masters as another worthy addition to that
honoured and respected body;  he then, in the name of tho Lodge,
begged Bro. Annett's acceptance of the iewel, which ho hoped ho
would live for many years to wear. Bro. Frank Percival here sang
" The Anchor's Weighed ," and was listened to with deserved attention.
Bro A. L. Annett responded. He felt honoured by tho expressions of
the W.M., and the manner it had been received by tho brethren. If
his exertions had been appreciated , it was a great satisfaction to him.
Tho W.M. then proposed the health of the Initiate, and Bro. E.
Joseph briefly replied. Tho W.M. next proposed tho health of the
Visitors. The Lodge was always pleased to see Visitors. On this
occasion there were forty present, but no matter how many, the
Lodge wonld always give them a hearty welcome. He would coup le
with the toast the names of Bros. Reed and H. Lumley. These
brethren both responded , and fully recognised the excellent working
of the Lodge, and the hospitality accorded them. The next toast the
W.M. said, was a special one ; to propose the health of Bro. Cameron
P.M., who had so ably performed the ceremony of installation.
After a song from Bro. Percival, Bro. Cameron returned thanks.
He felt great pleasure in doing anything for the good of his
mother Lodge. There was a noble element in the Lodge, and
he hoped to be associated with it for many years. Tho Past
Masters was next given, coupled with the names of the
Treasurer and Secretary. Bro. Stacey had been Secretary
for nineteen years, and is the Father of the Lodge; all knew
his good qualities. Bro. George Bubb, since he had held
the position of Treasurer, has added to the prosperity of the
Lodge, in regard to its financial position : the greatest credit is due
to him. Bro. Stacey acknowledged the compliment, and Bro. Bubb
said he had their interests at heart ; he hoped to occupy the position
of Treasurer for many years ; so long as they re-elected him, he would
see that their funds were properly applied. (Cheers). The W.M. in
proposing the toast of the Junior Officers of the Lodge, said—he was
sure the selection he had made would give satisfaction ; at the next
regular meeting they would have an opportunit y of seeing how ably
they conld carry out their duties. The W.M. was now compelled to
retire, and Bro. G. Bubb took his place. Bro. II. M. Levy proposed
the health of the Musical brethren , and wished them long life and
prosperity. This met with a hearty response, and was suitabl y
replied to. The Tyler's toast was then given , and the brethren sepa-
rated. The visitors were—J. Wilkin son S.W. 048, C Brim J.D. 1G08,
Geo. Godey 341, A. Cooper 73, A. Barfield P.M. 35, D. Wcsthull 1G81,
Honey bell 1681, J. R. Behenna 1531, S. De Costa Audrade , H. F.
Blnke 795, C. II. Kohler 1381, D.W. Harrison 1081, Tudovici 705, H.
Reed P.M. 733, R. Baker 188, Buskin 760, G. A. Pillin 01, H. Benja-
min , Chalfont 1425, Durlacher 4, C. Posener 1608, T. E. Tallent P. M.
ISC, H. XV. Clemow 1580, J. Harris , XV. Lumley P.G.S., II. Dicketts
P.G.S., Lear Drew P.M. 157, Cantle W.M. 1441, W. Blake 705, II. M
Levy P.M. 188, Tayler 177, Eglese late 12G0.

Joppa Lodge, No. 188.—The installation meeting was held
pu Monday, tho 7th inst., at the Albion Tavern, Aldersgate-street

There was a numerous attendance of brethren and visitors, and several
Grand Officers wero present. Bros. L. Lazarus W.M., Miller S.W.,
M. Spiegel J.W., L. M. Auerhaan Treas., H. Berkowitz P.M. Chaplain,
E. P. Albert P.G.P. P.M. Secretary, H. Hyman S.D., A. Campion
J.D., R. Baker I.G. ; and P.M.'s Bros. L. Alexander, Israel Abrahams,
H. M. Levy, A. G. Dodson, M. Alexander, O. Roberts. Tho Lodge
was opened, and the minutes confirmed , with the exception of that
relating to the election of Treasurer , tho election of whom will take
place at the next regular meeting. Bro. Cox was passed to tho
second degree, and Mr. J. Wynman was duly initiated into the Order.
Bro. Miller S.W. and W.M. elect was then presented to the
Lodge, and a procession was formed , headed by the Chaplain , tho
Past Masters and Grand Officers , who opened a Board of Masters,
and Bro. Louis Lazarus duly installed his successor into the chair ,
in the presence of twouty-eight Masters and Past Masters.
The Warden's chairs were occupied by Bros. Hyde Pullen P.G.S. and
T. Cnbitt P.G.P. The working of the W.M. in the ceremony
of initiation and installation was highly commended. At the
conclusion of the ceremony he received congratulations from all
present. The brethren returned to the Lodge, and tho W.M. was
saluted according to ancient form , and then invested the following
brethren :—L. Lazarus I.P.M., M. Spiegel S.W., M. Hymans J.W.,
E. P. Albert P.M. P.G.P. Secretary, Campion S.D., R. Baker J.D.,
H. Berkowitz P.M. Chap lain , H. P. Isaac I.G. .S. Genese D.C, Blantz
and Benjamin Stewards, Woodstock P.M. Tyler. The W.M. said
he had pleasure in presenting to tho retiring Master a jewel, in recog-
nition of his working in the Lodge; he had also to speak of his ex-
cellent rendering of the ceremony of installation. He had great
pleasure in placing the jewel on his breast, in testimony of what he
had done, aud he hoped it would be handed down to his children from
generation to generation as a heirloom which ho had richly deserved.
The jewel was of a very novel and artistic design, with monogram,
a fine brilliant, with two colours of enamel and forget-me-nots,
set with diamonds ; it had a suitable inscription , and is the work of
Bro. Weigel, a member of the Lodge. Bro. L. Lazarns appropriately
returned thanks for the very elegant gift. The report of the Audit
Committee was read ; it showed that the Lodge was in a flourishing
condition . A distressed Bro. was relieved with the sum of two
guineas ; the resignation of two brethren was accepted ; a sum of
five pounds was placed on the list of Bro. M. Spiegel, who is a
Steward for the next Anniversary Festival of the R. M. B. Institution.
The Lodge was then closed. The brethren, 160 in number, sat
down to banquet and dessert. The catering of Bro. Jennings was
most successful, and the banquet was ably superintended by Bros.
Keeping and M. Silver. Grace having been said, the W.M., in ex-
cellen t and well-chosen remarks, proposed the usual Loyal and
Masonic toasts. In giving that of the R.W. Lord Skelmersdale
D.G.M. and the rest of the Grand Officers , he called on Bros.
Hyde Pnllen P.G.S.B., John Boyd P.G.P. G.S., and T. Cnbitt P.G.P.
to respond. Bro. H. Pullen said he felt it a great honour his being a
Grand Officer. Ho was sure the members of the Joppa Lodge were
gratified that ono of their Officers had been selected for Grand
honours. It was the opinion of the Grand Officers present that
the selection of Bro. Albert for office was a very good one. The
Benevolent Fund attached to their Lodge was a credit to the members
Bro. L. Alexander acknowledged the toast of Success to the Benevo
lent Fund. He informed the brethren that the W.M. had contri
bated the sum of £2 2s, Bro. Blautz £4 4s, and Bro. Stransky £1 ls,
Tho report was read ; it showed an amount of £1,3G3 2s lOd in hand
The W.M. then proposed tho toast of the I.P.M., Bro. L. Lazarus
The brethren had seen how ably he had conducted the duties of
the chair during his year of office , also the admirable manner in
which he had performed tho ceremony of installation. Bro. L. Lazarus
returned thanks, it was a great pleasure to him to know that he had
concluded his year of office to their satisfaction. He tad a pleasing
duty to perform, and that was to propose tho toast of the W.M., who
was one who could and would do every duty to their satisfaction. Ho
could conscientiousl y say he was the right man in the right place.
The W.M. said he had seen how his predecessors had done their duty ;
he would do his utmost to promote the interests of the Lodge. He
had only been six years a member, and was pleased to find himself
in the position of Master, and thanked them for their kind expres-
sions. He then proposed tho toast of the Visitors. They were always
gratified to see them. On this occasion they were too numerous to men-
tion their names seriatim. Bro. I. P. Cohen responded. He was pleased
to see the working of the Lodge. Bro. Peartree W.M. 185 also responded.
Tho W.M. next proposed the toast of the Past Masters, he thanked,
them for their presence, and assured them he would be guided by
their advice. Bro. L. Alexander returned thanks. The toasts of
the Wardens and Officers followed, and the Tyler's toast was given
in due course. The musical arrangements were under the direc-
tion of Bro. Grove Ellis, who had secured the services of Miss
M. Lynton , Madame Alice Barnett, Bros. J. A. Kift and C Rowcliffe.
The Visitors wereBros. Hy de Pnllen P.G.S.B.,Lt.-Col. Shadwell Gierke
P.M. 1383, C Taylor 1426, T. Cnbitt P.G.P., H. Lloyds 147, Murkia
315, Mortlock 808, C. Davis 222, Gulliford W.M. 1017, H. Payne 720,
M. Samnel , E. Williams; 033, Noble 002, F. Dobbiug 1603, W. H.
Morson 1320, J. Beverid ge 1310, Rosenstein, I. P. Cohen W.M. 205,
S. Jewell 1550, P. Forge 610, T. Lyon 205, C F. Hogard P.M. 205
S. Frankenbnrg 73, A. Isaacs 141, Horsey 3, Carter 77, XV. Rowley
017, J. Lazarus P.M. 1017, J. Peartree W.M. 185, J. Boyd P.G.P.,
Philli ps 075, Harry Jackson , Maclaren 033, &c

Confidence Lodge of Instruction, No. 193.—Met at the
Railway Tavern , London-street , Feuchurch-street, E.C, on Wednes-
day, tlie Oth instant.liro. Chapman was W.M., Walker S.W.,
Maidwell J.W., E. Gottheil P.M. Preceptor, J. K. Pitt Sec, Sayer
S.D., Biddell J.D., Aarons I.G., Christopher Tyler. There were also
present Bros. Abell , Fenner, Thoring, Cripps, Brookson , Harris, &c.
Ceremony and several sections of second degree rehearsed. Opening
and closing of the three degrees wero also practised. Bros. Thoring,
Cripps, and Serj eant-Major Brookson were admitted members. Lodge
was then adjourned.



St. Michael's Lodge, No. 211.—At the meeting on Tuesday
last, at the Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-street, the W.M. Bro. Alfred
Green presided. Ho was supported by Bros. A. Guttmann S.W.,
Wilden P.M. as J.W., D. Drysdale P.M. Sec, Alfred Withers S.D.,
Radcliffe J.D., Dr. Waters T.G., and T. C Speight Tyler. There was
a very good attendance of Past Masters and members. Tho Lodge
was opened and tho minutes were read and confirmed. The cere-
monial portion of the work of the evening comprised the raising of
Bro. H. Green jun. to the sublime degree. The usaal questions wore
put to the «andidate, and he having answered them satisfactorily, was
entrusted. The Lodge was then advanced to the third degree, and
the ceremony was performed in a moat careful and impressive
manner. Tho W.M. also gave the explanation of the tracing board
of the degree. The brethren then proceeded to elect the W.M. for
tho ensuing year, and this resulted in Bro. Alfred Green being again
selected. B-o Green acknowledged the compliment paid him, but
feared tho heavy nature of his private duties would hardly enable
him to devote so much time to the work of the Lodgo as ho should
desire. However, he knew he might rely on having the co-operation
and support of the Past Masters of the Lodge, who were always
ready to assist. Bro. Greenwood P.M. was re-elected Treasurer, and
Bro. Speight Tyler, this being tho twenty-ninth year ho has filled
that office in the St. Michael's Lodgo. Tho Audit Committee was
next appointed. Bro. Withers proposed an alteration in the Bye-laws,
which would increase the annual subscription. Our worthy brother
most efficientl y advocated the course ho wished tho members to
adopt, and most convincingly argued his case, which he illustrated
by a comparison with other Lodges, some of which assembled in the
same building where the St. Michael's Lodge had been so comfortably
located for nearly a quarter of a century. He was supported by
Bro. Radcliffe, and after tho matter had been thoroughly ventilated ,
the motion was carried. The names of threo gentlemen as candi-
dates for initiation were then handed in, and one brother was pro-
posed as a joining member. After which the Lodge was closed. The
brethren then partook of light refreshments , and spent an hour or
two in social conversation, interspersed with some capital songs.

York Lodge, No. 236.—The regular meeting of this Lodge
was held on Monday evening, the W.M. tho Rev. Wm. Valentine
presiding, supported by Bros. T. Cooper P.M. 236, G. Balmford P.M.
236, T. B. Whytehead W.M. 1611, and tho whole of tho Officers ; two
Visitors were present from the Scots Greys Regiment. The business
of the evening was the initiation of the Rev. A. B. Day, Rector of
Cawood, which was ably performed by tho W.M., who also appointed
Bro. the Rev. J. Metcalfe Chaplain of the Lodge.

Harmony Lodge, No. 309.—There was an unusally large
attendance at the installation of the W.M. (Bro. Thomas Robinson),
which took place on Thursday afternoon , the 3rd inst., at the Institu-
tion Hall, Fareham, the Lodge-room at tho Red Lion Hotel not
affording sufficient accommodation. Bro. J. Whale P.M. presided,
and after tho regular business had been transacted the W.M. elect
was presented to the Installing Master (Bro . the Rev. Thomas Robin-
son P. Prov. G.S.W. Kent and P. Prov. G. Chaplain Cambridge, the
father of the W.M. elect), by whom tho ceremony of installation was
most impressively performed. Tho W.M. subsequently appointed the
following as Officers for the ensuing year :—Bros. James Taylor I.P.M.,
Andrew Nance S.W., Edgar Goblo J.W., P.M. the Rev. Thomas White
D.D. Chaplain, J. B. Goldsmith Treasurer, E. G. Holbrook and
W. G. Heath Secretaries, A. R. Holbrook S.D., H. Jeans J.D.,
Norman H. Matthews D.C, the Rov. A. Headley J.D., R. Osborne
Organist, James Holbrook and H. J. Andrews Stewards, T. Pannell
Tyler. The banquet , which followed , took place at the Red Lion
Assembly Rooms, the catering of the Misses White being, as usual,
exceedingly good. The ordinary toasts were honoured , and , under the
direction of Bro. OsborneP.P.G.O., somesongs and glees were efficientl y
rendered by the choir, consisting of Bros. Pearman, Stroud, Knigh t,
and Gran t , who kindly volunteered their services. Among those
present , in addition to the Officers of the Lodge, were—Bros. James
S. Easter P.M. 700 D.P.G.M. Kent, H. Ford P.P.G.S.W., James
Tayler P.P.G.R., W. Edmonds P.P.G.R., M. E. Frost P.P.G. Treas.,
W. H. Ford P.P.G.J.W., Groves P.G.D.C, Dr. Beaumont U.N. P.M.
114, Lieutenant Robinson P.M. 700, E. Bunting P.M. 487, F. Court
P.M. 257, G. A. Green P.M. 309, W. Johnston P.M. 359, J. Cornelius-
Wheeler P.M. 257, J. Clay W.M. 804, G. Bond W.M. 487, II. W.
Townsond W.M. 1428, C. B. Whitcomb W.M. 1605, Dr. E. T. Morti-
mer R.N. 349, Major-General Sir Frederick Fitz Wygram Bart 309,
W. F. Burrell 1705, T. King S.D. 257, G. E. Kent jun. J.D. 257, J. R.
Hayman Sec. 257, R. J. Mnrrell S.W. 1069, T. Bailey 309, J. II.
Bridle 487, H. Gilbert 309, Dr. Edward J. Levinge 309, Joseph Diaper
309, Dr. W. F. Brook 309, H. S. Penny 309, T. H. Williams 309,
W. H. Harris 309, Joseph French 309, C Emery 309, T. Mitchell 309,
E. W. Jolliffe and A. H. Jolliffo 257, C T. Mumby 10G9, J. J. T.
Thackara 487, R. Pink 257, &o.

Alfred Lodge, No. 340, Oxford.—On 19th ult., Bro. Ansell ,
at that moment W.M. elect, entertained an influential party of
brethren at dinner in the banquet room, consisting of the Past Masters
of the Lodge, and of Officers elect for the ensuing year. Bro. Alder-
man Randall P.M. Prov., Grand Treasurer, in speaking to the toast of
his health on tho occasion , complimented him on such a happy social
gathering, which augnred well towards the success of his year of
office. The Installation took place at the Festival on St. John's Day,
Bro. Houghton ably performing the interesting ceremony. After the
installation of Bro. F. W. Ansell P. Pr. Gr. Sep. of W., as W.M., he
proceeded to invest his Officers , as follow :—Bros. John Pratt P. P.
Gr. Deacon as P.M., James Jeiikiri P.P.G. Sword Bearer S.W., Rev.
Henry Deane Past Provincial Grand Chaplain Junior Warden,
Henry Houghton P. Pr. J.W. Treasurer, W. R. Hobbs Past Prov

Grand Sword Bearer Sec, T. F. B. Evans Assist. Sec, F. Ryman
HallP. D. of Cer. S.D., J. Jesse Hughes J.D., Robert Payn Senior
M. of C, W. Ellis Knowles Junior M. of Cer., James Maoo D >rmor
T.G., W. R. Bowden P.G. Steward Organist, Edward Horn and
Samuel Harris Stewards, William Stephens and George Norwood
Tylers. The brethren gave their Annual Ball in the Clarendon
Assembly Room on Wednesday, the 9th inst., when moro than 120
members and friends assembled, the Craft appearing, by permission
of H.R.H. the Prov. Gr. Master, Prince Leopold, in full Masonio
costume.

Merchant Navy Lodge, No. 781.—The regular meeting
was held on Wednesday last, when there was a very large attendance
of members and visitors. The Lodge was opened by Bro. W. Halletfc
W.M., Charles Killick P.M. as S.W., Daniels P.M. J.W., John Wright
P.M. P.G.P. Treas., E. T. Read P.M. Sec, Schoerboom S.D., Rawe
J.D., Ouldl.G., T. Hallett and Everett Stewards, W. Steedman P.M.
Tyler. The minutes wore read and confirmed , and the Lodge was
opened up;  Bro. Pringle, a candidate for the sublime degree was
examined , entrusted , and formal ly raised. There wero three can-
didates for the second decree ; these brethren gave satisfactory
replies to the usual questions, and were advanced a step in onr
mysteries. The ballot was taken for Messrs. John Pheysey Davies
and Thomas Hudson j it proved unanimous in their favour, and they
were introduced , and received tho benefit of Masonio light. The
Worshipfnl Master, though suffering from a relaxed throat, per-
formed the whole of the ceremonies, and threw into his work an
earnestness and impressiveness that rendered them very effective.
Bro. Read, the worthy Secretary, in a few forcible remarks advocated
the canse of a distressed brother on whom the hand of adversity
had lately fallen ; he was supported by Bro. P.M. Medland, and
on the Worshipfnl Master proposing that the sum of £10 10a
should be voted from the Benevolent Fund attached to the
Lodge, the members unanimously gave their assent. Bro. Halletfc
then announced his intention to stand as a Steward at the
next Festival of the Royal Masonio Benevolent Institution ; he asked
the brethren to vote him £20 from the Lodge funds. On an appeal
being made to worthy " Bro. John," who is custodian of the Funds,
he, with a genial smile," thought they might be able to stand it," at
the same time he reminded the brethren not to forget the Girls and
tho Boys. It was then notified that Bro. Shoring, an old and esteemed
member, was a candidate for the benefits of the Royal Masonic
Benevolent Institution, and the members were requested to lend him
assistance. It was also agreed that any expense incurred for print-
ing should be defrayed by the Lodge. After routine work, the Lodge
was closed , and the brethren sat down to banquet, which was wel l
served by Bro. Kent. Ample justice was done to the repast , and in
dne course the W.M. rose to propose tho toasts. After that of Her
Majesty the Queen and the Craft, the National Anthem was sung ;
after the health of tho M.W.G.M., Bro. Palmer sang God Bless
the Prince of Wales. In speaking to the toast of the Pro G.M.,
Bro. Hallett remarked that the Earl of Carnarvon was
a hard-working and most enthusiastic Mason, and ho trusted tho
members would have opportunities of seeing and hearing him in Grand
Lodge for many, many years. Bro. Norton here gave a capital reci-
tation , entitled " Jane Conquest, or the Ringing of the Bell ," which
was applauded by all present. The next toast given was that of the
D.G.M. and the rest of the Grand Officers , associated with the name
of Bro. John Wright P.G.P., who said the D.G.M. and the other Grand
Officers had done, what he hoped all would strive to do, their duty.
The Craft at large was, day by day, more highly appreciative of the
hononr of being chosen to" fill office in Grand Lodge. As to Lord
Skelmersdale, all would agree that he had done more to advance
Masonry than any Deputy Grand Master who had preceded him.
After Bro. Jones had favoured tho company with the " Charge of the
Light Brigade," Bro. Medland proposed the heal th of the W.M. Bro.
Palmer here gave a capital rendering of A. Sullivan's beautiful
song, " A Last Chord ," and the W.M. rose to reply. He
returned them hearty thanks for the way in which they had
received the toast. When he was elected to the chair
he determined to throw all his energies into the work. He advocated
the necessity of punctuality on the part of his Officers , and assured
the members of his regard for the welfare of the Lodge. The health
of the Initiates having been given and replied to, the Past Masters
were proposed , and Bro. Medland responded. The remaining toasts
comprised the Visitors, for whom Bro. Morgan replied ; the Treasurer
and Secretary, acknowledged by Bros. Wright and Read ; and then
the Masonic Charities, the support of which was warmly and most
persistently advocated by Bro. John Wright, who dilated at some
length npon what had been done during the past year, and drew a
comparison as to the amounts being raised now as compared
with only a f ew years back. Our genial • brother closed his remarks
by saying that the calls in the future are sure to be heavy and
nrgent, and we must exert ourselves to make provision for the many
demands that will be made on our funds. The evening's proceedings
were enlivened by capital singing, in addition to those already men-
tioned as contributing, we may enumerate Bros. Dickinson, Jepson ,
Sheerboom, Robinson , &o. Amongst the visitors wero Bros. L. J,
Turquand , E. Jones, J. Jepson, W. W. Morgan, &c.

HOMOW.IT s OiNTxr-a-T AND PitM.—-Safety amidst danger.—Surrounded on
all sides liy the cause of diseases (especially if. tho old proverb hold , " As the
ihiy lengthens , the cold strengthens "), man must keep up constant watch if he
would retain or recover his health. These purifying Pills present the most cer-
tain und effectual means of removing all noxious matters from the blood , at the
same timo that they regulate any disordered action which their presence has
induced , and particul arly preserve against congestion, irritation , and inflamma-
tion of the throat and its lining membrane extending through the lungs. The
harmless and strengthening balsams of which Holloway's Pills are composed
render them peculiarly well adapted for the young and _elicat», who can with
impunity only bear tender treatment.



THE FREEMASONS ' TAVERN , GREAT QUEEN STREET , LONDON , W.C.
The admirable and unrivalled accommodation provided at this Establishment for

<__©nsonic JSmtqutt s, ^uHk mxto ^.ulntte pinners, "^SETtbbiirg ̂ -Bmtltfnsis , JBdls, fit.
Is too well known to need comment. The entire management has been changed, and the Establishment in all its branches thoroughly

re-organised. The attention of tho Masonic Body is directed to tho many advantages offered.

CUISINE OP THE HIGHEST CHARACTER. WINES PERFECT IN CONDITION AND QUALITY
N.B.-DINNERS PROVIDED FROM 3- . RESTAURANT, WINE, SMOKING AND RETIRING ROOMS.

THB FUXiliEST MEASURE OU1 PUBLIC COlSTEPIDElSrCE AND STTPPOET ETSTSTTI-E-D.
ALFRED BEST. PROPRIETOR .

CAIOTON STEEET HOTEL, CANNON STREET, LONDON, E.C
Has been thoroughly renovated ; tho Eailway advantages, in direct communication with tho Hotel , render this establishment

unequalled in the Metropolis for

MASONIC BANQUETS, PUBLIC & PRIVAT E DINNERS, BREAKFASTS, &C
DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENTS , PUBLIC MEETINGS , ARBITRATIONS , &c.

THE LARGE HALL IS CAPABLE OP SEATING UPWABD S OP TWELVE HUNDRED PEOPLE.

VISITORS AND FAMILIES visiting LONDON, for LONG or SHORT PERIODS, will find the APPOINTMENTS, and ACCOMMODATION UNRIVALLED .

E. H. RAND . MANAGER

THE HOLBORN RESTA URANT , 218 HIGH HOLBORN.
ONE OF THE SIGHTS AND ONE OF THE COMFORTS OF LONDON.

Attractions of tlie Chief PARISIAN ESTAItXiISIIJHKXTS, with tlie quiet aiul order essential to English Customs.
DIINTINTERS .AJSTD LUKTCHEOlSrS ppROIvE DAILY -BILL OF ETVI-E.

A TABLE D'HOTE EVERY EVENING FROM 6 TO 8-30. PRICE 3S 6D,
INCLUDING SOUPS, FISH, ENTREES, JOINTS, SWEETS, CHEESE, SALAD , &c , WITH DESSERT.

This FAVOURITE DINNER is accompanied by a SELECTION OF HIGH ¦ CLASS INSTRUMENT AL MUSIC
COFFEE, TEA, CHESS AND SMOKING ROOMS.

THE LONDON RESTAURANT , 191 FLEET STREET , TEMPLE BAR.
DINNERS A LA CARTE. DINNERS PROM THE JOINT.

THE FAMOUS LONDON DINNERS AT 2/6, 3/6 & 5/-, DAILY FROM ONE TILL EIGHT O'CLOCK
PRIVATE ROOMS SPECIALLY ARRANGED TO ACCOMMODATE MASONIC LODGES AND FOR BANQUETS.

P U B L I C  A N D  P R I V A .TE D UST ZSTER P A R T I E S, Sec.
LADIES' BOOMS. SMOKING BOOM. LUNCHEON BAB, ENTBANCE IN BASEMENT, CHANCERY XANE.

W. W. MORGAN ,
LETTER-PRESS , COP PER-PLATE, LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER , &o.

67 B A R B I C A N, L O N D O N ,  E.C.
(ONE DOOR IK05I ALDERSGATE STREET.)

THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE.
THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE can bo ordered of any

Bookseller in Town or Country, but should any difficul ty be
experienced , it -will be forwarded direct from the Office , on receipt
of Tost Office Order for tho amount. Intending Subscribers should
forward their full Addresses to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to bo made payable to XV. W. MORGAN,
at Barbican Office. Cheques crossed " London and County."

The Terms of Subscription (payable in advance) to THE

FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE aro—
Twelve Months, Post Free £0 13 6
Six Months ditto 0 7 0
Three Months ditto 0 3 6

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
Per Page £8 0 0
Back Page £10 0 0
Births, Marriages and Deaths, 6d per line.

General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &c. single
column, 5s per inch. Double Column Advertisements ls
per line. Special Terms for a Series of insertions on
application.

Agents, from whom Copies can always be had :—

Messrs. CURTICE and Co., 12 Catherine Street, Strand.
Mr. T. DRISCOLL, 87 Farringdon Street.
Mr. G. XV. JORDA N, 169 Strand.
Messrs. M ARSHALL and SONS, 125 Fleet Street, E.C.
Mr. II. SIMPSON , 7 Red Lion Court, E.C.
Messrs. SMITH and SONS, 183 Strand,
Messrs. SPENCER and Co., 23A Great Queen Street, W.C.
Messrs. STKEI . and JONES, _ Spring Gardens, Charing Cross.
Mr. G. VI C K E R S , Angel Court , 172 Strand.
Mr. H. VICKERS, 317 Strand.
Mr. J. CLARKE , 37 Goswell Road, E.C.

Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE an exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

THB THEATRES, &c.
HEE MAJESTY'S.-At 7.30, HOSE AND MARIE , &c. Last night on

Monday. Wednesday and Friday, THE PHANTOM. Ou Tuesday,
MAR-TANA.

COVENT GARDEN".-At 7.0, BREAKING THE SPELL. At 7.15, PUSS
IN HOOTS.

DRUBY LANE.—At 7.0, THE DAY AFTER THE WEDDING , and THE
WHITE CAT.

HAYMABKET.—At 7.30, HE LIES LIKE TRUTH. At 8.15, ENGAGED.
ADELPHI.— A t  7.0, PANTOMIME. At 7.15, FORMOSA. At 10.15, THE

ENCHANTED BARBER.
PBINCESS'S —At 7.0, OUT TO NURSE . At 7.15, JANE SHORE.
OLYMPIC—At 7.0, A ROUGH DIAMOND. At 8.0, TURN OF THE TIDE.
STBAND.-At 7.30, FAMILY TIES. At 9.30, THE RED ROVER.
GAIETY.-At 7.30, THE GRASSHOPPER. At 9.15, FAUST.
GLOB B.—At 7.0, CRYPTO, THE CRICKET ON THE HEARTH, TRYING A

MAGISTRATE , &c.
VAUDEVILLE —At 7.30, A WHIRLIGIG. At 8.0, OUR BOYS, and A

FEARFUL FOG.
PEINCE OP WALES'S.-At 8.0, DIPLOMACY.
LYCEUM.-At 7, JUST MY LUCK. At 8, THE LYON'S MAIL, &c.
OPEBA COMIQ.UE.—At 8, DORA'S DREAM, THE SORCERER , &c.
COTJET.—At 8.15, THE HOUSE OF DARNLEY.
CBITEBION.—At 7.30, THE PORTER' S KNOT. At MS, PINK

DOMINOES.
ST. JAMES'S —At 8.0, THE LADY OF LYONS.
DUKE'S.—At 7.30, FARCE, and SARDANAPALUS.
EOLLY.—At 7.30, PEACOCK'S HOLIDAY, and A NIGHT OF TERROR.
ROYALTY.—At 7.30, LOVE'S ALARMS. At 8.15, LA MARJOLAINE.
QUEEN'S.-At 7.30, FARCE. At 8.0. FATHERLAND.
ALHAMBBA.—At 7.20, FARCE. At 8, WILDFIRE.
CBYSTAL PALACE.-CHRISTMAS ATTRACTIONS, PANTOMIME,

&c. Open daily, Aquarium, &c.
ALEXANDBA PALACE.—CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT , PAN.

TOMIME &c. Open daily, HIPPODROME , MARAZ, &c.
BOYAL AQJJABIUM.-PANTOMIME, &c.
EGYPTIAN (LARGE HALLJ.-MASKELYNE AND COOKE. Daily

at 3 and 8 o'clock.
HENGLER'S CIRQUE.—Every evening at 7.30 : Wednesday and Satur-

day at 2.30.
SANGER'S AMPHITHEATRE.-?ANTOMIME Daily, at 2 and 7.
AGRICULTURAL HALL.—CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR CAR-

NIVAL Daily, at 2 and 7.
ROYAL POLYTEC H NIC—CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY PROGRAMME.

THE ROSE AND THE RING; given by Mr. S-IMOUR SMITH . CHEMI-
CAL MYSTERIES. LIGHT AND COLOUR. PRESTIDIGITATI ON
Extraordinary. THE RUSSO-TURKISH WAR ; its History and Pro-
gross. TORPEDO WARFARE. CHRISTMAS IN THE OLDEN TIME ,
Merry Shadows, &c. Admission to the whole, ls; Reserved Stalls, 2s Od.
Tickets can be sent by post. Annual Tickets, available till 31st December
18/3, 10s Cd.



" There should be a better reason for the race ot Depositors
than a fluctuating rate of two or three per cent."—IN-
VEST OR'S GUARDIAM.

T OMBARD BANK (Limited), Nos.
-Li .V. Lombard-street , City. Established IHiil), receives
Deposits. On Demand , 5 per cent . Subject to Notice, 8 per
cent. Opens current Accounts. Supplies Cheque Books. In-
vestors are invited to examine this new and Improved system,
that ensures a high niteof interest with perfect security. The
Directors have never re-discounted or re-hypothecated any of
the securities. TO BORROWS RS.—It offers pre-eminent
advantages for prompt advances on leases, reversions ,
policies , trad e stocks , farm produce, warrants, and furniture,
without removal publicity, sureties , or fees .

JAMES PRYOR , Mnnasrcr.
T OMBARD BUILDIN G SOCIETY ,J-i 3.", Lombard-street , City. Kst.ihlish.ed ISI B). Incorpo-rated under the New Act , 1871. TO INVESTORS. —Depositsreceived at Itber.tl interest. The Directors by strict economy
have hitherto paid every investor 10 and 1"J per cent, per
annum. Borrowers are offered unusual facilities for the
purchase of Houses, Shops , Farms , So. New and SpecialFeature.—The Society will build Houses, etc., in any appi-ovedpart of .'."eat Brita '". finding the whole cost of the building at5 percent., rep a ', 'e by instalments, the applicant merelyfinding the plan and paying or giving security for tho first 5years' interest. Prospectuses , balance-sheets, and pressopinions free. Active Agents wanted.

JAMES PRYOR , Manager.

PIANOFORT E S AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS ,

GKRO "V^IEIR, & GBOYER
LET OX HIRE, AVITH OPTION OP PURCHASE ,

P̂ ^SiH BEAUTI
FUL AND 

PERFECT INSTRUMENTS.
;PES_M_a^ PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEIR OWN TERMS,
: 
K5™-

~ ~ ~ 

H
~ 
jk FROM 15S TO £3 3s PER QUARTER .

Lgj I ~S| Tlie Advantages of n Trial, with the t'ouveniciu-e ot" tho
ix rW „„,._«_ -J  H Three Tears' System at fash Priee, Uy Pay ins about a Quarter

sn^Jaj--——=______ U <>»' the valae <1<MVII , the Unlnm-e by Hasy Pajmeiits, .rout
__,._ __ ry v __-_^-LJ-_) 1»» j>er quarter.

GROVES & &R0VEB, 157-9 Kingsland Road.
ESTABLISH KD 1830.

Bro. A. OLDROYD , Stratford , London.

MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,
With any name iit raised letters.

CAN be obtained direct from the Maker,
at tho undermentioned prices, on receipt of

P.O.O. payable at Stratford.

A. O L D E O Y D ,
Agent for Algerian Cigars, and Importer of

Havana and Continental Cigars,

301 HIGH STREET, STRATFORD, LONDON, E.

FIRST-CLASS PROVISIONS AT WHOLESALE PRICES.
MP]MBERS OP THE CRAFT supplied with tho very finest qualities of

all kinds of PROVISIONS, which are now Delivered Free in all the Suburban Districts
Butters ... Aylesburv, Dorset, Cork, &o. Eggs ... New Laid Country.
Bacon ... Finest Mild Cured. Hams ... Fine flavoured York and Irish.
?• at_ . Chaps Finest Wiltshire. Sausages Cheshire, Ham and Tongue, &c. fresh daily
Cheese ... American, Chedda Stilton , &e. Tongues Finest Smoked aud Pickled Ox.

Fresh deliveries daily, at Wholesale Prices, of 
A M B B I O A 1 T  F R E S H  IB ZEJ IE ZET,

Pronounced by the Press to be equal, if not superior , to the BEST BEEP OP HOME GROWTH .

BOLT & CO., 105 UPPER THAMES STREET, E,C.

JANES & SON,

WINDOW BLINDS ONLY ,
WHOLESALE,

ALDERSGAT E STREET, CITY, E.C.
BRANCH -

4 EAGLE PLACE , PICCADILLY.
THESE ADDRESSES ONLY.

ZRUZPTTT ZR- IE S-
BY BOYAL LETTERS PAT F. XT.

WHITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS
ia allowed by upwards of 500 Medical Men to bo tho

££5i most effective invention in the curative treat-
&2l ment of Hernia. The use of a steel spring, so

. \jr often hurtful in its effects, is hero avoided , a
*? J3_». soft bandage being worn round the body, while
< /_^[\ tne requisite resisting power U supplied by tho
S Wy/Jj/ l MOC-MAIN PAD ami PATENT LB VER fitting
id 11 ff i \  II w*th so much ease and looseness that it cannot
Q u J 11 I be detected, and may be worn during sleep.
*T sW ĵ \V A-descriptive circular may be had, and tbe
£r !§l!7 w Truss, which cannot fail to lit, forwarded by
^ />« j  post on the circumference of tho body two

/ sf ^\l i,lcnes below tho loins being sent to tho manu-
Lf{ \ ]A facturer ,
S» I I Mr. JOHN WHITE , 228 PICCADILLY , LONDON ,
H) \ I Price of a single Truss, lGs, 2ls,2Us Gd S 31s Gd.
|» I / Postage free. Price of a Double Truss 31s Gd,42s
JS —J te- and 52s Od. Postage free. Price of an Umbilical

*£tm^>JSM Truss, 42s and 52s Cd. Postage free. Post Office"¦¦—---- — Orders to be made payable to JOHN WHITE ,
Post Office , Piccadilly.

NEW PATENT
ELASTIC STOCKING KNEE CAPS, &c,

I VARICOSE VEINS, and all cases of WEAKNESS
and SWELLINGS of tho LEGS, SPRAINS, &c. Thoy nre
porous, light in texture, and inexpensive, and drawn on like
an ordinary stocking. Prico 4s Gd, 7s Cd, 10s aud lGs each ,
post free.
pHEST EXPANDING BRACES- (for both
KJ sexes.) Por Gentlemen they act ns a substitute for the
ordinary braces. For children they are invaluable ; they
prevent stooping and preserve tho symmetry of the chest.

Prices for children 5s Gd, 7s Cd and los Gd j adults 15s Gd
and 213, post free.

JOHN WHITE , ___ _ TT-AC-r/__ ii,
2 2 8  P I C C A D I L L Y, L O N D O N .

f, ESTIMATES GIVEN FOR \
C J EVERY DESCRIPTION OF j|3

J P R I N T I N G .  |
j j —-̂ rS-̂ -Jfi*!*— Vp

[\ CONTRACTS ENTERED INTO FOR |
i \  SUPPLYING ALL KIND3 OF (]•

| STATIONERY ,  f
| -̂ r34®->S^— J
9 Jk ARRANGEMENTS MADE jE
c J FOR <m

1 P U B L I S H I N G .  !
C q»
j | —*?m®s<&***~ |
( ' PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION TO iK

ll W. W. MORGAN, 67 BARBICAN, |
d, LONDON , E.C. $
 ̂

One Door from Aldersga te Street. ife

NEW WORKS ON FREEMASONRY
BY

Bro. CHALMERS I. PATON ,
(Past Master No. 393, England).

FREEMASONRY : ITS SYMBOLISM,
RELIGIOUS NATURE, AND LAW OF

PERFECTION. Svo, Cloth, Price 10s 6d.

FREEMASONRY AND ITS JURISPRU-
DENCE. Svo, Clot_, Price 10s 6d.

rpHE ORIGIN OF FREEMASONRY : THE
JL 1717 THEORY EXPLODED. Price ls.

LONDON : REEVES & TURNER, 196 STRAND.
AND ALL BOOKSB-IiBBS.

& "WHAT ia YOUR CREST and
EI T T  MOTTO? BysendingNameandCounty

/*n*k with 3s Gd, a plain drawing will be sent; if
' rr/Jv! painted in Heraldic Colours, 7s. Pedigrees

tMl| i traced. Tho Arms of Stan and Wife blended.
\ ___3<5_1 T̂ 0 Pr°Per colour for Servants' Livery, what
1 „v ~y( I buttons to be used, and how tho Carriage should
\ ̂ _4-H-_( be Painted , according to Heraldic Rules. Cal-
Y_99r"<Sf leton's " Book of Family Crests and Mottoes,"
y T f o l *>M0 Engravings, printed in colours, £10 10s j
(X <$_> / " Tho Manual of Heraldry," 400 engravings,

MI\ L 33 6d' P°st free by T> CULLETON, Genealo-
^SM____9-kgist> 25Cranbourne-street (corner of St. Mar.
tin's-lane, W.C) The Heraldic Library open from 10 till 4.

SEAL-EN GRATINGS, by CULLETON.—
Crest engraved on Seals, Kings, Book-plates, and Steel

Dies, for stamping paper, price 7s Cd. Livery Button Dies,
£2 2s. Crests engraved on silver spoons and family plate, 53
per dozen articles. A neat Desk Seal, "with engraved Crest,
12s Od. Registered letter , Cd extra.—T. CULLETON, En-
?raver to the Queen and Royal Family, 23 Cranbourne-street
corner of St. Martin's-lane).

DOES YOUR HAIR FALL OFF ?
IF SO, use the BRITISH REMEDY, which
will stop it at once. P REVENTS BALDNESS ,
by restoring tho Hair npon BALD PATCHES ,
and causes tho BEARD , MOUSTACHE and E YE -
BROWS to grow most abundantly.

Price 2/6, 5/6, 10/6 and 21/ per bottle.

Sent on receipt of Stamps or P.O.O. for amount.

J. T A Y L O R ,
Hair Restorer and Coachman's Wig Maker,

|pg stpuowtntE it t io U« paj esfg,
10 RIDING HOUSE STEEET,

Portland Place, and
2 SWALLOW STREET, PICCADILLY.

BRO. J. OREENWALL & GO.
ENGLISH AXD AMEIttCAX

128 ST_E2,J_.__T_D,

Three doors West of Waterloo Bridge.

Naval and Military Uniforms , Riding Habits
and Liveries.

SPECIALITIES IN 13/ TROUSERS, ALL WOOL AND
SHRUNK,

Now Edition , Enlarged , Crown Svo., Cloth 53,

WAIFS AND STRAYS, CHIEFLY TROM
IKK Cii£ss BOARD , by Captain Hugh A.

Kennedy, Vice-President of tho British Chess
Association.

W. W. MoBaAif j 07 BABBICAHJ LOHDOS,

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE
Hampshire , I. of Wight and Sussex Countg Journal
Conservative organ for the district. Largest and
most, influential circulation.
"The Naval Paper ofthe Principal Naval Arsenal."

Seo " May's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening, One Penny. Saturday, Twopence.

Chief Offices:—15-1 Queen Street , Portse.i.
Bro. R. IIOLBBOOK & So:ig, Proprietors.

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all the principal towns in the district.

Advertisements should be forwarded to reach the
Office not later than Tuesday Mornings and Fridayafternoons ,

CULLETON'S GUINEA BOX of STA-
TIONERY contains n ream of the very best paper and

BOO envelopes, all beautifully stamped with Cvest and Motto,
Monogram, or Address, and the Steel Die engraved free of
charge.—T. CTTLLETOK , Die Sinker to the Board of Trade, 25
Cranbourne-street (corner of St. Martin's-lane).

SIGNET RINGS, by CULLETON, all 18.
carat, Hall-marked. The most elegant patterns in

London. 2,000 to select from :—£2 2s, £3 3s, £1 is, i'O 0s,
£6 16s j veryiuassive,_1010s; heavy knuckle dusters, £1B 10s.
Send size of finger by fitting a piece of thread, and mention
the price ling required. Arms, Crest or Monogram engraved
on tbe Rings.—T. CULLETON, Seal Engraver, 23 Cranbourne-
street (corner of St. Martin's-lane), W.C.

CULLETON'S PLATES for MARKING
LINEN reci-tre no preparation , and are easily used.

Initial Plates, ls; Name Plato, 2s Cd; Sot of Moveable Nam-
bers, 2s 6d; Crest or Monogram Plate, 5s, with directions,
post free for cash or stamps, by T. CULLETON, 23 Cran.
bourne-street (corner of St. Martins's-lano), W.C.

ISITING CARDS, by CULLETON.—
Fifty, best quality, 2s 8d, post free, including the en.

graving of copper plate. Wedding cards, fifty each, fifty em-
bossed envelopes with maiden name, 23s 6d. Memorial cards
printed , and hatchments painted on the shortest notice.—T.
CULLETON, Seal Engraver, 25 Cranbourne-street (corner of
St. Martin's-lane), W.C.

BALL PROGRAMMES, by CULLETON.
—All tho newest designs in BALL PROGRAMMES and

MENU CARTES for the season. Ball, dinner, breakfast, and
wedding invitation cards and notes of every description ,
printed in gold, silver, and colour, and beautifully stamped
with arms, crest, or monogram . Silk banners pain ted, illu-
minated vellums for presentations, votes of thanks, &c.
Paintings on Berlin paper for needlework.—T. CULLETON,Engraver to tho Queen and all Hie Royal Family, 25 Cran-
bourne-street (corner of St. Martin's-lane), W.C.

QOLID GOLD SEALS, engraved with cresr,
O £lls Od, £2 23 Od, £3 3s Od, £4 4s Od, £5 5s Od, £G Gs Od,
and £7 7s Od.—T. CULLETON, 25 Cranbourn-street, London¦W.C. Post Ofllca orders p-vabla ati Cia-bourne-strcet,
London.



SPEICEE 'S MASOITIC 100 AC TORY
OPPOSITE FREEMASONS' HALL.

COSTUME, JEWELS AND FURNITURE FOR ALL DEGREES
A Q U A N T I T Y  IN S T O C K .

ORDERS EXECUTED IMMEDIATELY.
SPENCER & Co.. 23A Great Queen Street, London, "W.C.

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND FURNITURE.

Specialite—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price
O.A.TA.IjOC.rTJ-ECS .POST ZF-ESIEIE-

A LARGE STOCK OF LOOSE BRILLIANTS FOR EXPENSIVE JEWELS.
Diamond Rings , Brooches , Studs , Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety.

MASONIO JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORD ERS OP KNIGH THOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOBTS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND, LONDON, W.C
MANUFACTORY— 1 DEV_B_r_ COURT, SlBAWD.

m

l29 FLEET ST.; 114 & M5 SHOE LANE, BBBB
Gents' Silk Hats fro ™ 6/6 each . Second best 6/6 7/6 8/6 ^WKJ JJJIU^JHW'

Felt Hats, hard and soft , in all tho newest shapes, ^^S___SB!̂

t

13/ " T0 ECONOMISTS.
Z TUCKE B & SEACOMBE ,R
o JfitsIjimmMc Stmta # Jytxhxt UJ adta ,
U 5 BARBICAN, LONDON, E.C.
o Opposite Aldersgate Street Station.g 
O CASH VEBSUS C_=aj 3_DIT.

St, \* Purchasers at this Establishment may insure the return of all
W S moneys expended, by receiving value in Coxxpons of the General~ w Expenditure Assurance Company.

A D A M  S. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEER, GENERAL GAS FITTER AND BELL HAN GER

M A N U F A C T U R E R  OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
AND OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING

Bntli ItooniN Fitted up. All tho Latest Improvements Introduced.
MANUFACTORY—33 CHAELES STREET, HATTON GARDEN, E.C.;

AND AT 278 CALEDONIAN ROAD, ISLINGTON, N.
ZESTI-VE-A-TIES C3-ZV_____T.

BRO , m. H O S N H R ,
gximlMn® tymmmn * (S>vAUxt Mm miii jp trtwn §mtp gMtv,

321 C O M M E B C I A L  _E.OA._D BAST.
(Late 7 and 8 Crombie's Row.)

The Best House in East London for Cutlery, Metal Tea Pots, Tea Trays,
AND COOKING UTENSILS.

TOILET FURNITURE & BATHS of EVERY DESCRIPTION-.
Agent for the Celebrated AIBATA PLATE and VIRGINIAN SI-VEB, a perfect substitute for sterling Silver.

TERMS : - CASH ON DEL-VERT.

.Ex . H , C EL I XJ DJ
PRACTICAL TAILOR,

16 C A L E D O N I A N  R O A D ,
(Eight doors from Kings Cross.

ALL THE NEW PATTEKNS & FABRICS FOR THE PRESENT SEASON
UNSURPASSED FOR STYLE AND DURABILITY. FIT WELL AND WEAR WELL.

COUPONS GIVEN. LOWEST PRICES AND NEWEST STYLES.

F U N E R A L  E C O N O M I S T .
BRO. C. INMAtf ,

269 CITY ROAD, near the BRIDGE.
C. I., wishing to return thanks to his numerous
Friends and the Public generally, also assures them
that all Funerals entrusted to his charge will receive
his best attention , and respectability guaranteed at
fixed charges. Please note the Address.
269 CITY ROAD , AND 70 CENTRAL STREET, E.G.

Second Edition. Demy Svo, Prico 2s Gd.
SYNOPSIS OF THE CHESS OPEN-

INGS ; a tabulated analysis, by WILLIAM
COOK , a member of tho Bristol and Clifton Chess
Association. Second Edition, with additions and
emendations. 

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Limited , 7 Bank Buildings, Lothbury, E.C.

General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

C. HARDING, Manager.

DICK RADCLYFFE & CO., F.R.H.S.

f 

Horticultural Decorations, Feme
vies, Window Gardening,

SEEDS , BULBS , PLANTS , FERNS ,
Si Plants for Decorations,
,*,|ttnsomc $;mqiuts , D_ !ls, ffc ,
'I TABLE DECORATIONS,
\BALL ROOM DECORA TIONS* SEEDS FOR EXl'OKT.
Illustrated Catalogues gratis & post free
Seeds, Bulbs, So., carefully packed for

DIC K RADCLYFFE & CO. , F.R.H.S.,
129 HIGH HOLBORN, W.C.

YOUNG'S Arnicated Corn and Bnnion
Plaisters are the best over invented fox'

giving immediate case, and removing thoso painful
excrescences. Prico 6d and ls per box. Any
Chemist not having thom in stock can procure
them.

Observe the Trade Mark—H. Y.—without which
none are genuine. Be sure and ask for Young's.

HARMONIUMS FROM 5 GUINEAS

PIANOFORTES „ 18 „
PRICE LISTS PREE.

ROBERT STATHER ,
243 CALEDONIAN ROAD , LONDON , N.

F. ADLARD'S JEWEL ATTACHER.

225 HIG H'THOLBORN , W.C.

M O R I N G ,
ENGRAVER , DIE SINKE R,

HERALDIC ART IST, -
ILLUMINATED ADDRESSES ,
44, HIGH HOLBO RN , W.C.

ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST POST FREE.

POSITIONS IN THE CHESS OPENINGS
MOST FREQUENTLY PLAYED.

Illustrated with copious Diagrams.
By T. Loso, B.A., T.C.D.,

Being a supplement to the "Key to the Chess
Openings," by the same author.

LOSD OH: XV. XY. MOHOAK, 67 BABBICAK, E.C.

TAMAR I N D I E N .
SPECIAL CAUTION.

OWING to the marked success of thia
medicine, the only patent medicine universally pre-
scribed by the faculty, and the acknowledged cure

for constipation , headache, bile, hemorrhoids, Ac, BASE
IMITATION'S, containing drastic irritants, are being foisted
on the publ ic. Tho genuine preparation bears the title
"Tamar Indien," and the signature E. Gm LLON, CoIeman-st„
London, E.C. Price 2.-1 Cd per box. In a recent case, 187(1,
G. No. 211, a perpetual Injunction to restrain the defendant
from applying the name "Tamar " to his lozenges was
awarded, with costs, by vice-chancellor Bacon, on 10th
January 1877, and all such piracies will be summarily pro-
ceeded against. N.B.—See that the outer wrapper
(directions) are printed in the English language, and that
each box bears the Government 3d stamp. The boxes with
foreign wrappers are not prepared fofTJnifrish requiremen ts.
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